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Lite of the War Presiden 
“ '—Enthusiastic

Z HAZEN’S PLANS UPSET 
BY TODAY’S DECISION

h. в.
See a Change Made in 
Direction of a Board of 
Control or Commission to 
Facilitate Business

V Celebrations У
Much Speech ШЩ 
Arranged Everywhere

Hoped to Have Jones Un
seated Before House 

Opened *
Supreme Court Rescinds Judge McLeod’s Order Fixing Date 

of Hearing Because Notice of Petition Was Not 
Properly Pulllshed

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 12-Through- 
out the length and breadth of the 
United States today hundreds of cities, 

and hamlets are paying tribute

In order to arouse wider Interest In 
civic affaire the Star Is commencing a 
canvass of a number of prominent 
citizens to ascertain their Ideas on the 
following question:

"What should be done to bring to 
the average citizen a fuller realization 
of his duties as a citizen and to make 
this realization a work!tig force for 
better government?"

is Sorely Disappointed — Another 
C. P. R. Agent Charged With 

Storing Liquor»

towns
to .the memory of Abraham Lincoln on

of his
But

this Centennial anniversary 
birth. Thousands of meetings of vari
ous kinds were in progress during the 
day and millions of persons participat
ed therein. President Roosevelt has 
proclaimed the day a legal holiday in 
the District of Columbia and the terri
tories and In many states and cities 
the day was practically observed as a

„ШЯЖШСГО,,. n. в, «ь. a - “ЇЇ Г-&
The supreme court administered a petUlon> lf the mistake has
black eye to the eore-head Tories of glnce corrected by a regular pub- 
Carleton County, by rescinding the or- ucatlon subsequently made, it will be 
der of Judge McLeod, fixing the trial for the Judge in the case of a 8®c0”d
of the election petition against George application for trial to deal with the
Unham M. P. P., for February 18th. delay which has taken place. The or- 
The Judgment of the court was deliver- der of the court was that the order 
ed by Mr. Justice White and appears 0f Judge McLeod fixing the date of 
to have been unanimous. The case trial be rescinded.
was argued on Friday last, Mr. A. B. The decision of the court created con- 
Connell, K. C., appearing for the peti- slderable of a surprise and lawyers 
tioned, and Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., here consider It doubtful If the peti-
for the respondent. The chief ground tion ever comes to trial. It Is now up
urged by Jones for having Judge Me- to the petitioners to make a new aP" 
Leod's order set aside was that there plication and In view of the delay 
had been insufficient publication of pe- which been caused by the sheriff s 
tition. He was able to show that the blunder in not properly publishing the 
sheriff had failed to have the notice notice he Is sure to encounter further 
inserted in a daily newspaper as re- difficulties. Premier Hazen dropped 
quired by law, and previous to making into the court room soon after the de- 
the application for the trial of the pe- had been given, and on learning its 
titionP the notice had not been posted nature from a lawyer In attendance he 
at the court house or registrar’s of- made a hasty exit.
flee. In the Judgment of the court Jus- Announcement of the date of the 
tice White gave a brief resume of the meeting of the legislature may nbw be 
facts of the case as disclosed by affl- looked for. 
davits, and remarked that he did not Judgment was

Connell’s contention morning in the case of ex parte Ste
vens, a Kent county man. Court re
fused the application of Mr. Phinney 
for a mandamus calling upon the muni
cipality of Kent to hold an election un
der the liquor license act in the parish

EJtEDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 12. — 
The council of the board of trade met 
last night and discussed the proposi
tion for the construction of the St. 
John Valley railway, 
kins, of Meductic, was heard in sup
port’, and the council decided to send 
a memorial to the local and federal 
governments urging the early under
taking of the work.

The application of the people of 
Tracy station to the C. P- H. tor the 
appointment of a station agent there, 

heartily endorsed, and the secre
tary was instructed to write the post
master general to order that registered 
letters from the United States for this 
city be sent direct instead of being first 
sent to St. John.

Papers have been served on C. K. 
Howard, C. P. R., station agent here, 
charging him with receiving and stor
ing liquors contrary to the provisions 
of the Scott Aot, and his trial Is set 
down for Tuesday next at the police 
court. A similar case against I. C. R. 
agent Walker tried a few days ago re
sulted in a conviction and’ a fine of

H. R Schofield, in reply to the ques
tion submitted by the Star, said:

"The duties of a citizen, I take it, are 
to secure as far as possible honest and 
progressive government. The present 
administration are probably doing 

і more along these lines than they are 
given credit for—since It is always eas
ier to critcize than "do." Until time 
is greatly economized it is practically 

j impossible for busy men to serve at 
I the council. My idea is to reduce the

is in the peace of mind it brings-not : «ai dislucZtfthat

in tl*c price paid. I number and have one representative
' from each. Them have a board of con

trol of three men with good salaries 
who will be the executive committee, 
with the mayor chairman of both, and 
possessing a casting vote on all ques
tions. Both bodies should be elected 
by all the citizens.

"This plan has the advantage of a 
direct responsibility to the ward 

commission

holiday.
Chief among the many celebrations 

in honor of the beloved president were 
the exercises attending the laying oi 
the earner stone of a memorial build
ing erected by popular subscriptions, 
to shelter the little log cabin which 

the early home of Lincoln, on the

W. H. Tomp-

w. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd , Market Square, St. John. N. В

THE VALLE OE AN ARTICLE was
Lincoln farm at Hodgensvffle, ICy., . 
where the President was horn. The 

stone was laid by Presidentcorner
Roosevelt, who ajlso delivered an ad
dress, and there were also addresses 
by Governor Willson of Kentucky, ex- 
Govemor Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri, 
Secretary of War Luke E. Wright, and 
General James G. Wilson, Ambassador 
Bryce and William J. Bryan w-ere to 
be the chief speakers at a Lincoln ban
quet to be held at Springfield, lit At 
Peoria, Ill., there was to be an import- 

celebration iln which Baron Taka-

was

Yale Padlocks are the Finest in Finish 
Most Marvellous in Mechanism, 
Safest for Security,
and are therefore the cheapest in the 
long run.

Made in over 200 styles and 
keyed as required. May be master- 
keyed in different sets and in a variety 
of changes.

Prices and Particulars on Application.

4L

% .ant
hira, the Japanese Ambassador, was 
scheduled to take part. In the célébra
tion at Harrisburg, Pa., Vice-President 
Fairbanks was the chief speaker and 
in the Pittsburg celebration, James Ü 
Sherman, the Vice-President elect, 
to deliver an address.

The celebration in Buffalo began with 
the firing of a salute of 21 guns and 
will be continued during the day with 
a public meeting at Convention Hall, 
at which addresses will be delivered 
by a number of well known speakers. 
The seven G. A. R. posts of the city 
and many survivors of regiments re
cruited here for service in the Civil

also delivered thismore
represented 
scheme, which I feel should not be ab
andoned.
the other of these systems adopted by 
the powers that be, who with their ex
perience have a much better know
ledge of advantages and objections 
than an entirely new council would 

To elect a large majority of

than the
agree with Mr. 
that the sheriff was at liberty to pub
lish the notice in his own way.

held that at the time the appli-
I should like to see one of His

$50.
There is considerable amusement here 

today as a result of the supreme court 
Judgment in the Carleton election trial 
matter. It Is generally believed that 
the government postponed calling the 
legislature awaiting the Judgment of 
court with idea that trial would be com
menced next Tuesday as fixed by 
Judge McLeod’s order, but under the 
Judgment, proceedings will have to be 
begun all over again, and that will 
take time. The law provides that the 
trial cannot proceed during the legis- War will participate, 
lative session and must commence at 
least twenty days before the session 

It is evident that the govern-

Honor
cation to fix a date for the trial was 
made notice of the petition had not 
been published as the law required. [ of Harcourt.

was

- EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. have.
new men in my opinion is undesirable. 
If a change in the form of government 
such as I have outlined above were put 
to a plebiscite on election day, it might 

the desired result of arousing a 
active Interest in civic affaira”

EVERYTHING IN READINESS 
TOR TAG DAY CAMPAIGN

have
morespecial Sale of

Men’s Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

CARLETON CURLERS WERE 
DEFEATED AT SACKVILLE

(Continued on Page 7.)

opens.
ment will now have to summon the 
house and that Mr. Upham, whom they 
had hoped to have unseated before that 
body opened, will be able to take his 
seat, which the most partisan of his 
opponents in Carleton have been de
claring would not happen.

Campbell, (Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, Mrs. 
William Angus, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. 
H. V. MacKinnon, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 
Mrs. Emma Fiske, Mrs. F. E. Holman, 
Mrs. Landau, Mrs. Colby Smith.

End staff:—Mrs. Harry Rob
erts, Miss Louise Murray,
Woodman, Mrs. W. C. IMatthews, Mrs. 
G. G. Murdoch.

In the Nicked Theatre last evening. 
Manager Golding, who has taken a 
lively Interest in this affair, had 
Holmes and Buchanan introdouce tag 
day incidents in their part of the pro
gramme. This made a decided hit wlUi 
the large audiences, and was a fine ad
vertisement for ot'he campaign.

OLDEST MAN IN CANADA 
HAS PASSED AWAY A6E

Workers are Organized for 
an Early Start 
and Will Tag Everyone 
Within Reach

Students Reception Postponed Indefinitely 
— Sussex Hockeyists Beaten 

Last Night

North
Mrs. C. F.

This Tine He Is Jnlian Tertian, Aged 111 
of Belleville, Ont.MANITOBA LIBERALS 

ACCEPT ROBLIN’S CHALLENGEThe whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers___ about a thousand pairs—are included in
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

12—The 
defeated here

SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb.
Carleton curlers were 
yesterday by ten points. In the after 
noon Skip Wetmore, of Carleton, down
ed Skip Palmer by 17 to 14, and Skip 

from Skip

Everything is now ready for tag day 
ait nine o’clock BELLEVILLE, Feb. 12,-Tbere pass

ed away in the House of Refuge here 
this morning perhaps the oldest resi
dent of the pomlnion, in the person of 

He was borr in the

The fun will commence
morning and will be contin- 

inter mission until six Will Prove That Gross Gorruptioi Prevailed 
in the Preparation of the 

Voter's Lists.

tomorrow 
ued without 
o’clock. During that time the Kinder
garten Association hope to raise a lot 
of money to meet the expenses of their 
three city schools.

Rodd, of Sackville, won 
Ruddock, by 21 to 1L In the evening 

of Sackville, defeated BAD BOYS MOTHER WENT 
AFTER SCHOOL MARM

Julian Terrian.
City of Quebec 111 years ago but for 

greater part of his life lived in 
Marmora village but for the past few 

in Thurlow township. He had

Skip Murray, „ „
Skip Belyea, 17 to 16, and Skip Ford 
had the long end of the score in the 
play with Skip Dunham. 14 to 13. Play 
In the evening was very close, the 
rinks toeing tied on a number of ends.

The Sackville hockey team defeated 
Sussex here last evening toy 12 to 0 
In a one sided game. The visitors' de
fence put up a fair game, but the for
ward line was out-classed entirely.

It has keen decided to postpone the 
at home given by the senior class of 
Mt. Allison. The original date set for 
the at home was February 19th. What 
date will be chosen, is not yet known.

the
before nine o’clock, allShortly

workers will meet at the Keith Assem
bly Rooms and wiki there be given the 
banks which are to he used for con
tributions, bundles of tags, and their 
badges. A large number of the workers 
have already chosen the districts in 
which they are to toe engaged, while 
others Who were unaible to attend yes
terday’s meeting will he given their 
choice and will be fully instructed as 
to the procedure. These workers will 
start ouit in pairs, one bearing tags, 

other the bank. During the fore-
____ all the central portion of the city
will be covered, including all business 

market, ferry 'boat, depot and 
will

only been here for a few months. Up 
till his death he retained all his facul- 

used glasses, was a great
"WINNIPEG, Feb. 12—The Liberals 

have accepted Premier Roblin's chal- 
that men were refused

ties, never 
smoker and was a bachelor.Lively Case Will Shortly Come Before 

Magistrate Roberts at Cody’s
lenge to prove
and cheated ouit of their franchise in 
the preparation of the lists for the last 
electon. He is trying to sidestep the is- 

0f stuffed lists by hiding behind 
An interesting! case is like'y ^ “n'C the subterfuge that no one 

up in a few days beiore Magistrate . kept off, maintaining that his
Roberts, at Cody’s, in Queens county. ц refers to that only. They

of the trouble arose та cn^ng^ ^ ^ corruption and
in that neighborhaad. pa^zanship ln the making up of the 

lists.

SKIDDO HATS!
SUICIDED BECAUSE HE

WAS NOT NOMINATED
« ж/E have opened a large variety of colors in this popular 
W Hat for young ladies. Just the thing for skating 
snowshoeing and tobogganing.

was im-

The cause 
school house 
One of the children in the school in
curred the displeasure of the teacher, 
and, according to the story, received 
bodily punishment from that lady. 
When the mother of the child heard 
of the incident she was fired with in- 
dignation and called upon the teacher 
and, it is raid, inflicted rather severe 
punishment upon her, bitting her and 
pulling her hair. The teacher has now 

a charge of

the
noonPrice 75 cents. CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 12.—Alderman 

DemocraticOLYMPIC ATHLETE MAKES 
NEW RECORD FOR 130 YDS.

houses,
principal streets, 
first ask permission to tag whomso- 

they meet, and on obtaining the 
over a tag,

Joseph A. Kohout, long a 
leader in the city council commited 
suicide today by shooting himself In 
the head in the basement of his home, 

wife found the body. Alderman 
for re-elec-

The workersF. S. THOMAS MONTREAL HARBOR RATES 
WILL BE PUT AWAY UP

ever
required consent will hand 
receiving in return whatever contribu- 

be offered, which will be
539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER His

Kohout was a candidate 
tion. He was a participant in a spirited 
content to obatin the nomination. Dis- 

the failure of his

tion may
NEW YORK. Feb. 11-Babby Ol»ug- ^ks have been kindly

ty seventh Regiment ta Br<^Iyn t°- tQ r6celve and check all amounts
night. Cloughen won the Brooklyn tianded ln_ when titd little banks are 
Special” covering the distance in 14» » collectors will go with (them toseconds and breaking the previous “‘J^^ranch of the Bank of N. 
world's record of 13 seconds, made by and there deposit the money,
Wendell Baker, the Harvard athlete at gtartLng out anew with the empty 
Cambridge in 1886. banks. This performance will be con

tinued until the close of the day.
During the afternoon a reduced force 

of collectors will be kept in the busi
ness centre while the majority of 
workers will carry on the house to 

visitation in other sections of

IIP "5ГОТГ FOEG-ET
Everything else you saw in this paper today kind У 
remember that we make a specialty of accurate pre
scription filling, an-t don’t forget that we will send 
for your prescription and deliver it immediately 
upon receiving the order.

Heavy Increases in Schedule Arranged 
Which Will Bring in Much 

Larger Revenue

asked for her arrest on 
assault and battery.

appointment over 
ward club last night to endorse him 
for re-nomination Is supposed to have 
prompted the suicide.

MUCH INTEREST TAKER 
IN MONDAY NIGHT'S RACE LADY CURLERS PLAY

IN K0SGÎCI TONIGHT
MONTREAL, Fob. 12—The wharfage 

rates of Monotreal are to be raised from 
10O to 250 per cent., going back ap- 

The next race in the city champion- pr0x,imately to the schedule of 1836. 
shiD series will be the 880. It will take Gram, apples, coail, cement, coke and
place in Victoria rink on Monday ev- | a tew other staples are unchanged,
cnine next and will be skated in heats. | The chief Increase is in food stuffs.
There is a great deal of interest in this Corn starch goes from 6 cents a ton .o 
race Logan has already captured the 15 cents. In paving material, asphalt,
440 yards, giving him five points, while from 8 cents to 15 cents. The increase play 
Wri-ht who was second lias three in metals and live stock is about three ening
points to his credit Logan figures on per cent. There is a charge of three Tlie St. John rinks are
winning .the 220 as well, but even this , per cent, of cost for shed rentals, and j the following ladles: 
would not clinch the championship (.ar charges~BO fromo $2 to $2.u0. Had Mrs. "A. P. Crockett,
and he must take two seconds as well this schedule (been in force last У^г Mrs. H. C. Schofield,
as two firsts to be sure, or else three would have meant a revenue of Mrs. R. K. Jones,

believes the *alf mile is ! m0re for the season. The reason of the Mrs. R. A. Smith. Skip.
increase is that money required is not Mlss W. Вamaby. 
forthcoming front the Government. Mrs. J. Tic У Thomson.

Mrs. F. 3. White- 
Mrs. Walter Holly, Skip.

The DRUG STORE —Phone Б87 —100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON________ MUTINY AMONG THE

CUBAN RURAL GUARD
of the lady members of 

Andrews Curling Club left at 
for Moncton where they

Two rinks
the St. 
noon today

the Moncton ladies’ club t’hisc ev*St. John, Feb. 12th, 1909. house
the city os well as tagging all who 
may be met on the streets. Every 
house, store or office visited will he 
decorated with a tag so that no other 

of collectors need call.

Stores close at 6 p. m.
composed of

This Suit Sale Includes Boys' Suits As Well HAVANA. Feb. 11—Mutiny broke out 
a company ofthis afternoon among - етоіир

rural guard just as the men were Luncheon- wiuch is 1n charge of a 
about to embark in launches to be commlttee ladiee, will be served dur- 
transported across the harbor to can the day j,t the Assembly Rooms,
anas fortress. When the men learned sQsthat workers need not necessarily 
they were to be transferred from the ^ tlmQ by £oing. home at noon. tempt
rural guard to the permanent army, is the toreg0ing applies only to the Belyea, on
accordance with a aocree issued by gQuth Efid rampaign, for the North ed by all his fr ends no0n today onxrssrjrrsz: яг.,УМ5,,Лй«г-Т —. -
to embark and, led by a subaltern offl- strict, and workers | the prospect is for much excitement Hampto .
cer, rushed to the Palace. They en- “a^n(>w no <loubt f*ly instruct- | Ernie Aid Frink returned

^ oo; I ГеГ^п "are " ! great things in the half and

ХгтепГагаоипТшеЄраГасе3 precincts j bws: T Bul- > "so’Monday’s contest wlUjbe llvelly j ur: MvVry c**
but the men finely submitted and Jotm Bullock, Dr, Margaret j The other races will be skated on suc I He
were sent under an armed escort to ■ міяз Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. J. Roy | feeding Mondays.
Cabanas.

idea that our February Suit Sale is confined to 
advertising them most. But it In-Some. may have an

(Men’s Suits only, because we have be en 
dudes Suits of every description. Men’s, Youths' and Boys’ Suits of every de
scription. A few sample cut prices are as follows:
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, Regular $1.50 to $1.85,

the

firsts. Evans
, and will make the stillest at- 

of his life to win it and the 220. 
the other hand, is believ- 

to be certain

his race,

ISale Price 98c Col. J. D. Chipman passed through 
his way to 

installation at
!PIECE SUITS, Sizes 22 to 26, Regular $2.50 to $3.50,BOYS’ 2 ■Sale Price SI.98
:

BOYS’ NORFOLK SÜÏTS, Regular $3.50 to $4.00, this morning j latest WEATHER ЙІІsetSale РИсе $2 60
PANT SUIT PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO.YOUTHS’ LONG

Clothing & Tailoring 
Opera House Block 1 FINEJ.N. HARVEY, atills afternoon.І

>
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Cosgrove. . . 
Kelly . . . . 
O.Connors . . 
Wilson .. .. 
McLellan . .

Lunney . . 
Patterson . 
Klley . . . 
Parlee . . . 
McKiel . .

425 427 435 1287

Th„ insurance team now leads the 
This evening the Dunlop ftub-league.

her Co. will clash with the S. Hayward
Co.

MADMAN CAUSES A THEATER 
PANIC.

PARIS, Feb. 11—A madman raised 
an alarm of fire at the Gymnase 
Theater, in Paris, last night, and 
caused a panic. Nobody was hurt, but 
the house was half empty before it 
was found that the alarm was unjus
tified.

♦
dentistry extraordinary.

LONDON, Feb. 11—During the past 
year the dental staff of the Great 
Western Railway Medical Fund Soci
ety, Swindon, which has a member
ship of about 15,000, extracted a to
tal of 15,551 teeth. In addition, 199 
teeth were treated, and 691 stopped.

407 440 440 1287

ELECTRICS, NO. 8.

HERE YESTERDAY
Run Over by 

Team

Boy

Four Coasting Accidents— 
Old Man Falls on Icy 

Pavement

Six rather serious accidents oc
curred In the dty yesterday. One of 
these was due to the almost impass
able condition of the streets, two to 
coasting and one a driving accident.

Xhe first occurred on Main street, 
near Portland street, yesterday after
noon, when an aged man whose name 
could not toe ascertained, fell to the 
icy sidewalk and sustained a severe 
cut on the back of the head. He was 
carried Into Travers’ drug store on 
Maiii street,where the out was dressed, 
and after resting a short time he was 
able to proceed to his home. A heavy 
fur cap worn by the old gentlemen 
probably saved him from receiving 
very serious injuries.

The first victim of the coasting ac
cident was Mrs. Garrick, of Sydney 
street, who was run down toy a small 
boy coasting on Camm-then street hill. 
Mrs. Garrick, who received a bad 
shaking up in addition to several 
bruises, was assisted to her home.

The other victim was a young lad 
named Thomas WHeon of Sheriff 
street, who received slight Injuries to 
his leg while coastng on the street on 
which he lived.

What was at first thought to toe the 
most serious accident of the four, oc
curred on Adelaide street shortly after 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 
the 9-year-old son of Frank T. Murphy 
was knocked down and run over by a 
team owned toy Dr. McIntyre. Young 
M-urphy was playing in the street In 
front of his home. He ran In front of 
the approaching team and before he 
was noticed by the driver was under 
the horse's feet. The team was im
mediately stopped and the young lad 
removed from his dangerous position. 
He was carried to his home where ex
amination showed that beyond a 
severe shaking up he was uninjured.

Late last evening a Miss Scott and 
a Miss Anderson, who were coasting 
on Queen street, collided with a tele
phone pole, with the result that Miss 
Anderson sustained severe Injuries to 
her face. Dr. Bentley was called, and 
It was found necessary to put two 
stitches in Miss Anderson’s face.

Beyond several minor bruises Miss 
Scott was not Injured.

Many bad falls are reported as a 
result of the Icy condition of the side
walks, and It Is singular that more 
serious accidents have not occurred 
as some of the' streets were not visited 
by the sand man at all.

WELCOME SERVICES

The welcome service to Captains 
Andrews and Tease, the new officers 
at No. 1 Company, Salvation Army, 
was conducted in the Citadel last 
evening.

A goodly number attended and the 
services were most interesting. They 
were conducted by Major McGillvary, 
assisted by Adjutant Cornish and 
local officers. Splendid speeches were 
made by the leading officers.

FAST BOWLING THIS
A most Interesting contest, seen on 

Black’s alleys, in the Commercial Lea
gue, was rolled last evening, when the 
Clerks and Electrics tied, each making 
the large score of 1,287.

Competition was keen throughout. 
At the end of the play it was decided 
to bowl one box each. Kelly soon set
tled matters In favor of the Electrics, 
when he made two strikes in succes
sion ana three on his third ball, 
teams split the polnts.evenly, each tak
ing two.

Lunney of the Clerks broke the rec
ord far the league, when he ran up a 
score of 123 In one string.

The result was as follows:

CLERKS. NO; 12.

The

------: “T

V,
%

TWO

The Wonderful Eggs 
A Put-up Job 
Views of Parle, Franco-

Trip Up The French River Seine!

EDWARD C0URTNAI8
In illustrated songs

THE NICKEL'S ORCHESTRA
In latest music

Ifl

52c SHOW FOR A NICKEL I—GREAT CROWDS
Matinees and Evenings “Capacity” Business

air It would work even better outside 
than it works In here, because in this 
shed there are many eddies and cur
rents of air that affect the gas bag. I 
may say, however, that I could take 
the instrument over to Manhattan or 
to Newark, leaving the balloon here 
and get precisely the same results you 
have seen here.”

Only small storage batteries were 
used in the trials, but in the full size 
machine Mr. Anthony said he would 
use compressed air motor for motive 
power, instead of gasolene motors.

It is Mr. Anthony’s Idea that the In
vention will be used chiefly for mili
tary purposes. He says ten or a dozen 
of these airships could be sent up 
from a battleship at one time and sent 
away In various directions, all of them 
being under control of one man sitting 
at a keyboard on the ship. They 
could be sent to hover over another 
battleship or a fortification, could be 
made to drop their burden of destroy
ing explosives; sent forward, upward, 
downward or recalled to the point of 
starting merely by the placing of one’s 
finger on an electric key.
In receiving the eleotric waves the 

long wires, such as are attached to 
masts on ships of land stations, 
would be stretched above the top of 
the gas bag, and with the use of com
pressed air motors there would be no 
danger of igniting the gas, a danger 
which now exists with all dirigible 
balloons where gasolene engines are 
used as motive power.

When asked to give a detailed des
cription of his invention, Mr. An
thony replied that it would be very 
hard to explain It to any except those 
familiar with electrical devices, and 
added that there were some features 
of the invention he did not care to re
veal

American Anthracite, M SES A DIRIGIBLE 
FLY BY WIRELESS

COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve.Old Mines Sydney

Delivered In bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.49 SMYTHE ST.,

Mark 0, Anthony Demonstrates 
His Remarkable InventionLOCAL NEWS The adjourned Scott Act case at 

Woodstock against C. N. Beal, of St. 
John, known as the "vinegar” case, 
was further adjourned by Magistrate 
Dlbblee yesterday until next Thursday 
owing to the failure of the St, John 
witnesses to show up.

Band In Carlsion rink tonight. Ice 
In excellent condition.

Shows Thoreigh Mastery of Twenty-Two 
Fsot Airship During Exhibition 

I» Hoboken SI. ds

Trimmed hate for 31.00. 76 Germain 
Bt., opposite Trinity Church. The winter carnival at Montreal Is 

proving a great success. Last night 
2,000 snowshoers stormed the Ice palace 
to the accompaniment of a pyrotech
nic display and the sight was gorgeous. 
About 20,000 people crowded the park 
during the evening, and all the hotels 
are crowded.

To cure a headache In ten minutes
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Demonstration of one of the greatest 
achievements thus far reached in aer
ial locomotion was given Wednesday 
when Mlark O. Anthony, a New York 
electrical engineer, sent a small diri
gible balloon scudding about through 
the air by means of wireless electrical 
power, making It perform all sorts of 
evolutions and having the air craft at 
all times under perfect control.

First announcement of Mr.Anthony’e 
remarkable invention was given In De
cember but aince then many mechani
cal détails have been perfected and 
yesterday, by actual performance, he 
demonstrated for the first time that 
the long sought for secret of propelling 
airships by wireless 
been discovered.

Sitting at a small electrical keyboard 
such as is used 
messages, the inventor ticked off var
ious combinations of dots and dashes.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel. -a

An alarm from Box 113 about 8.30 last 
evening gave the West Side fire de
partment a run to a bouse on Water 
street, owned by William Colwell and 
occupied by Joseph P. Amburg and 
August Stoger. Mrs. Amburg was 
taking in the washing from the Une, 
and toad pttaced a ligtoted lamp on the 
window sill beside her. In some man
ner the lamp was knocked to the floor 
and exploded. Members of the house
hold succeeded In extinguishing the 
flames before the department, arrived 
on the scene. The damage was very 
slight.

68. в

Clearance sale of hats, at A. deFor- 
ests, 245 Waterloo street. Hats from

21-1-tf.25c. up.

Owing to the high price so far of In
stalling electric lights, most people are 
without the convenience. The com
plete installation of a handsome 3 
light fixture for $15.00 offered by the 
St. John Auer Light Co. should be ap
preciated. electricity has

The partnership heretofore existing 
between Hatty Lahood and Hatty was 
dissolved, on Feb. 5th. Thomas Hatty 
will do business at 303 Brussels street 

THOMAS HATTY.

TONIGHT.
In sending wireless

Meeting of the Unlimited Progress 
Association of the Currie Business 
University. Literary and musical pro
gramme.

"You may say," he soldi "that I use 
an ordinary wireless sending apparat
us, with the difference that I cannot 
use a ground connection. On the bal
loon the antennae, or receiving wire, is

each combination causing the balloon 
to perform some particular movement.
Sometimes the operator placed his In
strument directly under the balloon, 
and then again would remove It 200 
feet away. Distance had no effect upon placed over the entire length of the

' balloon, and that is fitted with the co
here and decohere so constructed that

Only One " BROMO QUININE." 
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold In One Day. 26c.

fMlLERS BREAK • 
SEASON’S RECORD

the control and the response of the 
mechanism which operated the propel
lers was prompt and effective.

“With this small apparatus,” he said 
"I could control the balloon at a dis
tance of 13 or 16 miles and with a more

characters come in distinct dote and 
dashes, the same as over an ordinary 
Morse instrument. These dots and 
dashes have an effect on the mechan
ism through the medium of a selector 
and the selector controls the move
ments of the mechanism at the will of 
the operator. This selector operates 
the electrically controlled valves of the 
compressed air engines, which give the 
desired motion, forward or backward, 
or cutting off the supply of energy, as 
the operator desires.

"The engine Is so constructed that 
the amount of air consumed, after 
passing through the reducing valve, so 
small in comparison with any motor 
cow on the market. By using compres
sed air motors I do away with gas or 
other motors now in common use and 
get rid of the danger from heat and 
spark. In .the model small batteries are 
used to operate the electric motors, 
whereas In the larger machine com
pressed air tanks will toe used in place 
of 'batteries for motive power. The 
secret of the apparatus te In the send
ing and receiving of the Hertzian 
waive."

Because he prescribed liquor for 
other than medicinal purposes, Dr. 
Bailey, of St. Martins, vas yesterday 
made to pay a fine of ten dollars be
fore Magistrate Sicilien.

powerful apparatus the control could 
be extended to almost any distance.”Make Thirteen Goals 

Game With Windsor 
at Amherst .

in
'HAS DONE WHAT HE PROMISED.The Willing Workers' Society of 

Germain Street Baptist church will 
hold a parlor concert at the residence 
of Mrs. E. L. Rising, Friday evening, 
Feb. 12th. As only a limited number 
can be acommodated it will be neces- 
eray to secure seats early.

Those who heard the Inventor’s state 
ment war j not inclined to doubt it, 
for thus far he las done all that he 
has said he would do and considerable 
more.

Wednesday's exhibition was given In 
Leo Steven's balloon house, in Hobo
ken, a structure six or seven hundred 
feet In length and with sufficient head- 
room to allow a «-atisfactory test of 
the "wireless dirigible."

Mr. Stevens, as an experienced' aero
naut and balloon 
had charge of the construction of the 
balloon part of the Invention and Mr. 
Anthony has worked out the electrical 
features. They are now so well satisfi
ed with the success of their rudiment- 

tlhat they are plan-

AMHERST, N. S„ Feb. 11,— The 
Ramblers tonight broke the season's 
record for scoring in the Nova Scotia 
league by making thirteen goals to 
Windsor’s one. The game was a very 
tame affair and was witnessed by the 
smallest crowd that has seen a senior 
hocky game in Amherst In some years. 
Windsor introduced two men to the 
league hockey, Ellis and Cochrane. 
The latter played as well as any of the 
visitors. Windsor arrived here with 
six men, so Morse, a local boy who 
played goal for Windsor In 1907, was 
pressed Into service and played point. 
Another familiar face was that of 
Barie Mosher, who played on the local 
Victorias In 1907 and 1908. Fred Mc
Donald, a local men, refereed and his 
work was Impartial in the extreme. 
The game was clean, but penalties 
were handed lavishly. With the excep
tion of Curran and White all the locals 
were penalized. Murray got his for 
playfully throwing the puck from cen
tre Ice into the net. White and Cur
ran gained another distinction in being 
the only locals failing to score. Of 
the Rambler goals, Murray scored 
three; Black, three; Twaddle, three; 
Chisholm, three, and Stmpeon, one. The 
teams were:

Windsor—Goal, mils; point, Morse; 
cover, Cochrane; rover, MOeher; cen
tre, Smith; right wing, Singer; left 
wing, Mart ell.

Ramblers—Goal, White; point, Twad
dle; cover, Curran; rover, Chris holm; 
centre, Murray; right wing, Black; left 
wing, Simpson.

The missionary evening given by the 
laymen’s committee of St. Luke’s 
church last eveening was well attend
ed. D. H. Nase was chairman, and 
interesting addresses were given by 
W. A. Steiper, J. N. Rogers, W. F. 
Cronk and others. A. Farmer ar
ranged the musical portion and the 
Whole affair was a decided success.

manufacturer, has

At the Every Day Club this evening 
A. W. Covey will be presented by 
Turner B. Howard with a very hand
some hat rack, awarded to the club 
member making the most points in the 
various sports on the club’s grounds 
last summer. There will also be a fine 
musical programme. All men are wel
come.

ary experiments 
ning to build a large air ship, which 
they believe will satisfy the scientific 
world that the use of the gasolene mo
tor for aerial craft Is a thing of the 
past

The model now being used consists 
of an ordinary cigar shaped gas bag 22 
feet In length and inflated with hy
drogen igas. Beneath tpat is suspended 
the common type of framework used 
in all dirigibles, except that all of the 
mechananism is operated by wireless 
electricity Instead of toy a gasolene 
motor controlled by an operator sitting 
behind It.

t
HAS TAKEN OUT PATENT.

Mr. Anthony has already taken out 
patents on various features of tols de
vice In this country and in most of 
the countries of Europe. He said 
Wednesday last that, while several 
Inquiries had been made by represen
tatives of foreign governments con
cerning his invention since the first 
publication of it in the Herald last De
cember, he had made no efforts to 
dispose of his patents and was not 
particularly Interested in that part of 
the enterprise at present.

"My chief desireV’ he said, "Is to per
fect the Invention to a point where 
its practical use may be demonstrated. 
I know in my -own mind that the sec 
ret of wireless control of aerial craft 
has been discovered, but it is neces
sary for the world to be able to proVe 
it before ttoe thing will amount to any
thing. I am very near theut .point now. 
I Em now prepared to demonstrate, as 
I have done here today, that we have 
the correct principle, and Its applica
tion to practical use will come a little 
later. That is merely a matter of me
chanical detail.

“Meanwhile, thank goodness, I have 
had the ekquisite satisfaction of ac
complishing what I have been working 
at and dreaming about for many 
years. That’s worth a great deal.”

Die Brock & Paterson Association 
held their annual dinner last evening 
at White's restaurant. A most enjoy
able time was spent. There were about 
thirty members in attendance with 
Georg Z. Kirk presiding. After doing 
Justice to the good things the usual 
toast lists were proposed and respond
ed to. The address of W. F. Wash
burn in replying to ttoe toast of “De
parted Friends” was very ably given. 
A fine programme was carried out.

In the ordinary dirigible balloon the 
two mechanical devices which control 
it are a propeller wtoldh sends It for
ward and a rudder which governs its 
course. In Mr. Anthony’s invention 
other devices are added. Besides the 
propeller and ttoe rudder he has a se
cond propeller directly beneath the 
centre of the frame, -which operates 
vertically and lifts or lowers the air
ship at the will of the operator. He al
so has added a mechanical device 
which at the call of a few dots and 
dashes, releasee a clutch which drops 
a small weight representing a charge 
of dynamite to be used in warfare.

Nicolas Daacoline, a native of Aus
tria, who was arrested last week on a 
warrant charging him with forgery, as 
he was about to sail for his home in 
Austria, and who was later discharged 
by Magistrate Kay at Moncton, 
was again arrested yesterday by Pro
vincial Constable Gibbon for debt on 
a writ lseued by Sheriff Ritchie. Dae- 
coline Intended sailing for home on the 
Empress of Ireland, but unless he 
pays the amount of the debt, 3160, he 
win be unable to do so.

-a-

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

"READY FOR SAILING ORDERS."

During a two hours’ trial Wednes
day the Inventor sat at his keyboard 
In one end of the building and caused 
the balloon to do everything that any 
one asked. After being Inflated it was 
placed in an attitude of about 15 feet 
from the floor, at one end of the long 
shed, and Mr. Anthony announced that 
he Was ready for "sailing orders.”

“Send it ahead,” said one of the vis
itors.

Mr. Anthony grasped the key and 
tloked off "dot-dot-dot, dash, dot-dot.” 
The sound of the Instrument was pre
cisely like that of a sending Instrument 
In a wireless telegraph station. In
stantly there was a slight whirring 
sound in the mechanism of the little 
airship, the propeller began. to buzz, 
the balloon gave a little quiver and 
started forward. It moved forward 
precisely as If nome tiny aeronaut were 
seated in the framework manipulating 
a motor. On it sped toward the op
posite end of the shed, when the order 
was given, “Turn her around."

"Dash, dot-dot, dash, dot," sputtered 
the Instrument under Anthony's fin
gers. The propeller quickly stopped 
and as quickly began revolving In the 
opposite direction. The rudder swerved 
to ope side and the airship, wobbling 
for a few seconds, regained its stabil
ity, turned gracefully about and was 
soon gliding.

"Now send her up into the rafters,” 
came the order. Again there was a 
whizzing and glinting of flashes at the 
sending Instrument and the propeller 
at the end of the frame stood still, 
while the one In the centre began to 
whirr. For two seconds the gas hag 
seemed to quiver and sulk, then it 
yielded to the force of the blades and 
rose slowly upward.

“Bully for you, old man," shouted 
an enthusiastic spectator, “now bring 
her down again.” Another brief chat
tering of dots and dashes, the vertical 
propeller flew about in the other di
rection, and the gas bag came hover
ing downward like a big bird. 
"WOULD WORK OUT OF DOORS.”

So the performance went on until the 
novelty of the thing had passed.

"Well, It works Inside this shed," 
said one of those present, “but how 
about It out of doors?"

"I give you my word," replied the 
inventor very promptly, "that this mo
del would make a very sorry showing 
In a 50 mile gale. It Is not built for 
that, It hasn’t the power, but in still

"Motherclll’e” quickly rturee Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded If not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherslll Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended In St. John 
by A, Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rieclrer.

The роИое report that the catch 
basin at the corner of Princess and 
Water streets Is stopped up and that 
yesterday afternoon a pool of water 
about sixteen Inches deep formed there. 
During the afternoon Sergt. Baxter, 
wtoo Is on duty there, saw six women 
and several men step Into the hole. 
Ttoe sergeant spent as mudh of his 
time as possible at this point, and even 
placed a large stick In the centre of 
the pool, but in spite of this many of 
the people whose business called them 
to that vicinity got wet feet. The 
water and sewerage department v, ere 
notified early In the day but' did noth
ing to relieve the situation.

♦-

Walk to Your Meals 
Like a Man

Eat What You Will and Learn 
to Enjoy Food and to Digest It

HERE’S THE SECRET FREE.HID 10 CAMP 
IN THE WOODS

Make up your mind after reading 
this that you will let the next meal 
hold no terrors for you.

You can enjoy it. You can digest it. 
All that is needed is to give nature 
the Juddives she lacks, to give the 
stomach a chance to remove the terri
ble irritating acids, alkalies and gases 
which turn food and nourishment Into 
gas and decomposition.

When a system is run down and de
pleted It needs building up. Ashes 
won’t rekindle a fire and wrong diges
tive fluids will not take proper Juices 
from food no matter how good the

A delightful concert was gtven last 
night under ttoe auspices of ttoe Young 
Men's Baraca of the Leinster street 
Baiptiet church. The concert, which 
was given In «he vestry of the church, 
■was largely attended. George Water- 
bury, Jr., presided. Ttoe following ex
cellent programme was carried out: 
Plano solo, Miss Finlay; cluto swings 
In*, Henry Helans ; bagpipe selection, 
Fred Heater: vocal eolo, John Be-nnet ; 
reading. Miss Currie; physical drill, 
class of boys from St. Stephen’s cadet 
corps; flute solo, ЛГг. Stokes ; reading, 
Miss Pike; quintette, Messrs. Alcorn 
and Conham; vocal solo, Fred Alcorn; 
selection, 10 members of 62nd band; 
vocal solo, with band accompaniment, 
Wm. Lanyon; piano solo, Miss Fox; 
reading, Chas. Wasson : piano solo, 
Miss May Alcorn,

Terrible Experience 

of Georgia’s Crew

food is.
Is this common sense? Men spend 

and even life experimenting on

Captain Smith, of the 
Georgia, which ran ashore on the 
way to St. John on Wednesday, wired 
the Sun last night as follows:— 

ROCKLAND, Maine. Feb. 11.—'We 
reached the mainland today. Fortun
ately the Georgia struck Monroe Island 
shortly before low tide, so that we 
were able to slide off the bowsprit and 
reach sliore dry. But a fifty foot cliff 
had to be climbed and this so sapped 
our strength after our long fight with 
the storm that we made no effort to 
seek habitations and camped In the 
woods last night. At dawn today we 
found a fisherman’s house, and later 
were rowed across the channel to the 
mainland. The Georgia is probably a 
total loss.

schooner

years
the human system, what it lacks in 
disease and what It needs !n perfec
tion. This knowledge Is known to 
every physician or should be. Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets are romprrsed na
tural vegetable and fruit essences 
wtoldh when mixed with the saliva, of 
the mouth go into the stomach cap
able of digesting a full meal and they 
digest it to ttoe uttermost shred. Then 
such a meal does a man good and it 
gives to him the means to overcome 
stomach troubles.

NEARING ITS END.

If you think of buying any kind of 
clothing or furnishing for yourself or
for the family don't Ш)-to-call on us 
first, 
some

have reducedliveas Forty thousand 
physicians Uise these tablets . and 
charge you for writing a testimonial 
of their merit which they call a pre
scription. Any druggist in America or 
Canada will sell you a box for 50c. 
Think of it. Every druggist carries 

Here’s common sense again.

of stock atour
less than half, it will pay you to visit 
our place. See our ad on page 5. The 
Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.

them.
Don’t this tell you there is merit? Go 
to your druggist today, buy a package 
and walk up to your meals knowing 
that they will not cause you pain. 
Send us your name and address and 

will send you a trial package by 
mail free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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PRINCESS
TODAY

DRAMA• HEMIC
The Rhine Falls, Scenic. A Strong Woman, Comedy, 

Christmas Of The Poachers, Drama. His Uncle’s Shoes,comedy.
DON’T FORGET—THE GREAT FOREST

He is making a big hit
Children’s Matinee Saturday. At 3 and * o'clock.

COMEDY

The Octoroon OUR DRAMATIC 
HEADLINER 

A story of life in the turpentine forests of the South

Unique Spanish Blood 
Baffin Wins First Prize.. Comedy

Drama

Today.
Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick, Vocalists.

“STAR” TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
TUB RECKONING—A Drama.

TORTURES OF MUSIC Comedy.
THE MOCK BARONESS—Drama 

SOME NEW TRAVEL FIOTURBS.
BIG MATINEE TOMORROW!

UNION HALL.

New &how

Our Great Sale of Music 
will close on Satnrday, 13th 
Inst.

Don't Let the Opportunity Pass 

DOMINION SPECIALTY COMPANY, Limited
105 CHARLOTTE 8T., Opposite Hotel DuffTerln.

I

CAMERAPHONE
THE COMICAL RUBES

%-Uncle «Josh in the Department Store
PERFORMANCES 2.30 and 7 O’CLOCK. 5 & 10c.

OPERA HOUSE
Miss Helen DarMng takes pleasure la 
presenting to the St. John publie

МІ88 MARIE HALL
The World’s Greatest Violinist,

—Assisted By—
MISS LONIE ВАЗОНЕ

Solo Pianist and Accompanist. «
MR HAROLD B6ALEY

Baritone,
Opera House, Monday evening, Feb.

22nd, 1999.
Prices:—31.50, 31.00, 50 cents.
Although it is customary to charge 

33.00 and In some cases more, to hear 
this world famous artist, the above 
prices have been especially arranged In 
order to give everyone the opportunity 
of attending this concert. As great 
expenses has been incurred In bringing 
Miss Hall and company to this city it 
is to be hoped St. John will welcome 
her with a packed house and they are 
sure to be amply repaid by as fine a 
concert' as they ever listened to.

No seats will be reserved for anyone, 
but tickets may be secured by applica
tion at the Opera House on and after 
Monday, February 8th.

SPLENDID EXHIBITS 
OF LOCAL PAINTERS

Members of St. John Art 
Club View Creditable 

Paintings

FOR PUBLIC TODAY
The monthly meeting of the St. John 

Art Club, held last evening, was one 
of the most «interesting since the form
ation of the club some time ago. There 
was a large number in attendance.

A special feature of the evening was 
the placing on exhibition of several 
handsome paintings • These included 
splendid exhibits by IMdss Annie Wood- 
bum, Miss Marion Jack and Miss Mc- 
Glvern. The paintings on the whole 
were Ju’s’hly creditable and were great
ly admired by those in attendance.

Miss Wood burn's paintings included 
a large number of landscape sketches 
in water colors. There was also a 
study of clover. All of her sketches 
were done from nature. There were 
several sketches from life itself in the 
paintings of Miss Woodburn, while a 
study from the task of a hand, finished 
in crayon was especially well clone. 
The outdoor sketches were perhaps of 
the best of Miss Wood.burn’s exhibits. 
Four scenes of Grand Manan were 
shown, in addition to eight paintings 
of Jemseg views. There were also 
scenes of Woodstock and a cape view 
at Jones' Creek, Glen wood.

A familiar scene was the painting 
of Market Slip.

Miss Jack’s paintings, as well as 
Miss McGivern’s, were excellent. The 
former showed a number of large 
landscape views done in oil An in
teresting feature in connection with 
the work of Miss Jack is that her 
model was also the original model of 
Millais* picture The An gel us.

It has been arranged that the paint
ings shown to the members last even
ing will be placed on public exhibition 
at the studio this afternoon, and all 
are cordially invited to attend.

At last evening’s meetin'gi Mrs. E. S. 
Fisher spoke interestingly on Modern 
English Art. Refreshments were 
served by the Indies’ committee under 
U'e management of Mrs. C. B. Allan 
and Mrs. A. H. Merrill.

VICTORIA RINK!
FINE SKATING

BAND TONIGHT
880 YARDS

(City Championship Series)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

At the monthly meeting of the A. O. 
H. held last night a communication 
was received from the national officers 
asking that all the members in the 
United States and Canada contribute 
to the fund for the sufferers in the re
cent Italian earthquake. A committee 
was appointed to take charge of the 
matter. On Wednesday evening next 
the order will celebrate its anniversary 
with a sleigh, drive, concert and dance

In the immigration and detention 
hospital at West St. John there are 
over sixty persons detained by the of
ficials. While some are held on ac
count of illness the majority are await
ing the necessary amount of money re
quired to proceed.

ЩМт
MARVEL Whirling Spray

kSRxVvl The new Yujclnul Syringe.
■A Beet—M est -onvem

11 cleaneee

18 interested and should know 
about the wonderful Joe Page arrived in the city yester

day and saye he is arranging the Lo- 
gan-Busli series of races. The first 

і races will take place on Wednesday 
I evening next, the 2.20 yards and mile, 
і There will also be some boys races 

and an open event for local speeders. 
On Friday Logan and Bush will skate 
440 yards and half mile, and the finale 
of the other events will take plaça

Ж

Ask yonr druggist for It.
If he ciinnoi supply the 
MA It V accept
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars sad directions In
valuable tu Indies.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Out. 

General Agents for CamUte.
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AMUSEMENTS

•c

POOR DOCUMENT

<

NO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp, and make" the hair fall out 
after you use Luby’s Phrisian Hair Renewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff— 
makes the hair grow soft, 1 list rone and beauti
ful! At all druggists. 50 cents per bottle.

H. T. Devins, Agent. Montreal,

Holmes& Buchanan
Matchless Singing Duo in

•‘Tell Me Pretty Malden •?
from Leslie Stuart's ‘‘Florodora’"

“I'm So Lonely”—MISS HOLMES
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RAILROADS.

flERE’S YOUR CHANCE! WILL BE NO IMPROVEMENT 
IN FARM OR DRAFT HORSES

IOcean to Ocean \

Rates Qeoted and Tickelp
ANY PLACE
ANY PLACE WEST

ssned From
EASTMen’s Trousers,

*$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.89 to S5-C0
•‘Although the introduction of thor

oughbred stock into New Brunswick 
cannot have other than a pronounced 
effect,” said Dr. P. F. iBlatten in con
versation with The Sun yesterday,
"the improvement may by no means -
be. innkpfl for among ordinary draft (Continued).be-1 . T„ breed the im- ' Wednesday morning Mrs. Atwater
j inferior stock slept late after the gaiety of the re-

ported an . results gatta ball. Anna had watched her
would not be productive of any results ^ mght before. from the

WDr fatten is the veterinary who ac- closely packed windows where the vll- 
Dr. vans ' m „„„hnipd by lagers and servants of the summer

compamed the o P their people pressed to see. As her mistress
the Provincial eovernment on toe» »ghUy d(ywn the room lB a
trip North. He w Mc. maze 0f carts and lanterns and paper
afternoon by The ц,е flowers, Ana saw their possibilities on

stabies ^intending the «he mo’rrow Qnce 8he ^rned t0 her
^^anLall- sald he, “have all ar- “ttle .f*™’ sleepily leaDlnB a8alnst 
rived in fairly good condiUon. aUhou^ her . dre8a up llke any
wise Maiden is somewhat under the ^ dot Ууогка?„ 
weather as a result of the_longГ*» The child was puzzled.
ney. She 1*ils"fl^ln® *r°™, morning know, Anna; it’s all red and' yellow." 
popularly called the Monday morn ng ^ bej- rgply Anna 8aid deciSlVely, “I
disease. Nothing ver^ be_ don’t vant to go as any kind of a vork-
enoug-h to^exact the ^ ^ be“ lng person. ril the Springtime. Dot
tug taken In her Immediate keep.  plnk scar£ vould be awful pretty,

heln?”
But the following morning upon 

Mrs. Atwater’s awakening, the pink 
scarf was not forthcoming, 
met Anna’s accusing eyes peevishly,

Full Information 
On Application*♦

was distracted from her game of 
bridge, with 
the tedium of her night at home 
hy the clatter of 
and rose to warn Anna 
lence, for in the shea-like cottage every 
sound was audible.

The game soon after dre wto a close,
The game soon after drew to a close, 

ladies’ light laughter as her mistress 
recounted her afternoon at an auc-

AND VICE VERSA
which she beguile! W. B. HOWARD, P.P.A., O.P.R., 8T. JOHH, N. B.

dish-washing, 
to si-UNION CLOTHIBC CO., 8the musical features, which emphasizes 

.the necessity of being early.

A SCENIC DtRAMA, COMEDY AND

VAUDEVILLE AT THE

FBUNCESS.

Him:

26-28 Charlotte Street. ON AND AFTER SUN AY, Jan 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows;Grath’s tion.

"I paid elghty-flve dollars for a rug 
that the auctioneer eaid was worth two 
thousand. I got so excited I bid 
against myself.” She spread forth the 

for their inspection. “He said it 
genuine Kermanshah. He made 

believe I had such a bargain that 
I bought a bronze elephant I didn't 
want and a seven-branched candle
stick. Isn’t it wonderful what you can 
spend at those places?"

The following
the lawn spared Anna no detail

Opposite City Market
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
> Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

I bellton, Point du Cbene, and Pic-
...... 7.0®

Falls of the Rhine, a most beautiful 
scenic picture, is the headliner at the 
Princess. The Poacher’s Christmas, a 
pathétic drama, comes next, and there 

also two excellent comedy pictures.
The great Forest is still at this popu
lar pleasure resort, and he is causing j 
a sensation at every performance. His I 
greatest feat is making the lady float 
in space, and it is marvellous. If you Nq
have not seen this act you do not want Nq’ 134_Express for Quebec and 
to miss it. There is a whole barrel of Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00 
fun in the trained dogs. They dance No 16_BxpreFg for Moncton, the 
the Merry Widow waltz and do a num
ber of other tricks that you would 

almost impossible. For the

6.39

Classified Ads. “I don't rug 
was a are tou.........

No. 20—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou.........................

І No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
і No. S—Express for Sussex............

138—Suburban tor Hampton..18.15

me
12.40
13.15
.17.15

^=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

■ ■■ і appearing below in the lively columns of 
1 HE SUN or STAR. This ensures 
them being read in <1,500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly S.cco people 
during the day. SX, N and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little bus) bodies.

6 Insei lions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

LOST AND FOUND morning the maid
across
of the Middlevillage dance; not even 
the splendid appearance of Ludwig 

as she gave the last orders for the Gosswein> who had taken the prize for 
punch. “Oh, I forgot them! I’ll go- . (he best costume ae he led the grand 
them this morning. I left the bundle ■ marJh wlth Eizzle Schultz. Anna, the 
at Mrs. Baxter’s. Remember, just a

She
LOST.—Plain gold ring. Finder will 

be rewarded on leaving at this office.
11-2-2___________________________

LOST—Gold brooch with pearl set
ting on Charlotte or Union streets or 
Wellington Row. Finder will be re
warded on returning to Star office,

LOST—Fur lined glove. Finder will 
confer favor by leaving at Star Office.

23.25I Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.think
benefit of the school children the man- No 9_From Halifax and Мопс-
agement have made arrangements for ...................................................................
a special performance at three and at No 135_Suburban Express from
four o’clock Saturday afternoon. This j ..............................................................  .7.5»
is an act that is sure to please the j No 7_Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
young folks. The price of admission i No i33_Express from Montreal,

j Quebec and Pt. du Chene............13.45
,No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
i rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.00

Halifax,

night before, had' charged Willie with 
- , her excuses to the plumber, but she 

, , . had little hope that he would remem-
the early afternoon she paused in her ^ them'by mornlng.
preparations to raise her eyes toquir- the day Ludwig, In his pro-
ingly to her mistress as she hastfly capaclty, appeared to mend
darted in the cottage for a, heavy leakj gutter, and Anna, standing 
coat, while a sailboat lurched finpati- ft*£e £oot of the ladder, ad-
enUy at a neighboring pier. „ dressed herself to his stolid form.

You get dose scarfs, Mis’ Atwater. „Ludvig, didn’t Willie tell you how I 
“What scarfs?” her mistress asked . *’

abruptly. "Oh, those! No. Anna; I on indifferently.
тГаиГіТе?™ м'м'га1 Baï і ^ mütuVrecent
tea’s. You can stop there for them on V“^S°lg\“enched° ,the worn tinning product of the Kalem studio entitled |N(J ц—Mixed
your way to the train. She turned to ,tsS lace before he looked down The Octoroon. It is a story of life in ; daiiy), fArrives at Island Ytod). 4.09
call from the walk, 111 try to. he bto ber upturned face. the turpentine forests of the South, ; A1, trains run by Atlantic Standard
back early, tout if I shouldn t get here, J vink i ain't tired of dis. given in five scenes, and apart from Доте; 24 o’clock midnight. _ ------
have everyithing ready ait five. hnn„_. vou ean-t ,„iv,in„ an excellent idea of the tur-

At five o'clock the rich, brown cake. ^”„0- we gan't get married, pentine industry, from the collection I
the plies of sandwiches and the punch =o out mit m ^ В m t0 the distillation of the
were ready, but on the placid bosom It ain t no use. lth | a story of thwarted love is
of the lake a mile from shore, the She stood for a 1 * . ! Jv,Jch cannot fall but appeal to ;
.sailboats rested like sleeping birds. ; parted Ups, l0°ktag V lsi every ]over cf motion pictures. Span- '
Anna peered anxiously ait them again ; ward struggle sent | . Blood is aiso a good drama of the
and again. Then, as they still lay life- j to her foreheadOn theonehand was ^ B'oodjs also ag ^ ^
less, she dressed herself in her faded 1 her lover and the cottage ttqMW Pathe make sp У Uye Qf
little lawn, and gave the child her often wistfully desired in the village, telling a "™arament yof the Spanlsh 
evening meal. Four bells rang clear j but on the other was the farm and^he thejl jy ^ ^ ^ ^ any_ .
and ominous from a ship at anchor. ; children, her mother toe it , ... ’ reta[n y,e object of their
“Six o’clock!" Anna wailed. The little j the father’s grave on the hill. She saw Шц to ^retain^ tne^ ^ comedy
girl waved from the window. “Here again the quivering face-^the S1™P enti£led Bufflns Wins First Prize will 
they come, Anna Mr. Raymond is brother, felt his fingers slide means the least interesting
towing them in in hla launch.” ly into hers. She raised her eyes - ^ by^ ^ ^ programme. Miss Brew-

In a few minutes a party of sun- ;y to Ludwig as he looked stubb ^ у P Mcgt Mg in Rose Tjme, Rosie,
burned, disheveled people were seen down into hers. Then with a wave - singing Santiago Flynn
clambering from the boats. Mrs. At- renunciation she stiffened her shou d- and Mr Dick mngm^^^^g 
water first on the pier, hospitably ers and dully repeated his words, wit 
urging them, to enter. After some de- a finality which his had lacked: No,
mur about a dozen people straggled ; ц ain’t no use.”
up the walk, and sank into the veran- j Two days later, in the quiet of the 
da seats. Anna, dark with despair, j early evening she rowed little Lois for 
flew in unseemly haste from one to ! the last time over the glassy ha™^5’ 
another with the cakes and drinks. ! and let the boat skirt the shores of the
Some of the men drank heartily, but | hamlet where the cillagers took the r
as a rule the ladies prudently refused, rest. The bray of the local band rent 
remembering it would spoil their din- j the aid, and from the water the ь11 
ner, or that they had done nothing ; and the child could see the village peo- 
but eat every afternoon that week. | pie eagerly flocking about the pagoda 
When they at last departed, Anna, j where they played. The little girl was 
surrounded by the debris of the feast, fined with pleasure; she rooked the
hastily grabbed her shabby little hat boat to the rhythm of the music, an 
from the pegi, and with no pretense of smiled repeatedly at Anna as she rest- 
procuring further leave, set off on a ed on her oars.
hard, panting run for the station. On Among the promenaders Anna could 
the way she paused wildly at Mrs. discern the figure of Ludwig and her
Baxter’s cottage in the hope of secur- cousin Lizzie. With wide, tearless eyes
lng the parcel of properties from the бке noted the girl’s finery, fashioned in
cotillion. But the cottage at that hour close imitation of the ladies at the re-
waa deserted, as both the family and sorts. Looking down at her own poor 
the domestics ate at the hotel. Weep- faded calico and thick shoes, she did
tag almost spent, Anna ran on. As she not wonder that Ludwiz was oazzieo.
saw the lights of the station in the She spoke softly; the little girl could 
distance, faint but clear, six bells rang hardly catch her words: “I vish you 
cut from the ship peacefully rocking had seen our dorf. It vas so awrui 
on the harbor’s breast. Seven o’clock! pretty. On Saturday night all de chil- 
The train had gone! She casl herself dren take dere little switches and sweep 
on the ground under the soughing pine der gosse. Ve have such, awful fun. 
trees and shook the trailing forest Unt all of us alike—no difference—no 
vines with her weeping. child bedder dan anudder. On Sunday

A Clumsy touch on her arm at last Ve put on vite stockings ana by
aroused her from her despair: “Anna, der river to de church at Vienen.
sister, is dot you?" She raised her Everyone goes. Unt in de afternoon 
swollen little face to look into the eyes Ve sit at the Gasthaus all toged . 
of her (brother Willie, whose rough music is so pretty. It amt like as
bind rested on her shoulder. band." She smiled through her tears.

-Anna, I Stopped after vork to tell "Here de music yust awful-dey dont
you, but I guess you know, yah?” even stop togedder yet, but 

"Know vat?" ooundry we sing so pretty: and n
"De* new horse we bought, ho died Maytime the Cuckoo sings best of alL

dis^ftemcxm Unt mudder. she lost Ludvig." she ber
Mis-^Unslev’s vash." shore, "he forget dose days already.

"Ohfvillie, is dot so?” In the face j He ain't never goin’ to remember dem 

лг (these far-reachng calamities her , no more." ,ow-n httle sorrow rank into temper- I The little girl turned her puzzled 
ery nottinguess. She leaned her head eyes from the girl to ^e shore^ A 
for a moment on the lad’s shoulder, you sorry you came to this cou t y,
His poor, simple face reflected waver- Atrna^ ^ dot_u ^ oyer yet. It
"lie full tolow of the calamity, how- ain’t no better for ^ “ £

r,feKed?X 5
had cost viHie unt Menle unt Emmie. Tomorrow 

mudder go back to the 
city.'but”l go to de farm; ve ain't it 

Our horse die, unt de 
vinter is long unt cold. Oh, yes; Am
erica is a fine country for some, all 

ain't had such awful

6.80
dash of curisoa.”

Anna waited nervously all day.

is 5 cents.
an EXCELLENT SERIES OF FIC-WAlMTEDTO LEI DOMtSTICS WANTED і No. 25—Express from 

I pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton....................................................

TUBE SUBJECTS AT THE 

UNIQUE. 17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

Reed’s Point,Ready, upper flat now brick house,
Victoria street, eight rooms and t>y young married couple. Apply Box 

bath, all improvements, heating and $20, Star Office. 11-2-6.
wiring, rent $240. (heated). Apply on 
premises between 4 and 6 p._ m.

12-2-6.

WANTED—Flat near
One whoWANTED—General girl.

do plain cooking. Apply at once, 
ONE VETERAN’S SCRIP WANT- 75. King street. Good wages paid. Also 

BD—W. J. Higgins and Co., tailors, housemaid. , 11-2-6.
182 Union street. ^ 11-2-6. - wANTE1D^Capat>le girl for general

WANTED—By a lady, two unfurn- ! housework, small family and good 
shed rooms with private family, in cen- wages. 176 King street, east. 10-2-tf 

Address Box 617, Star 
10-2-tf.

110 One of the most satisfying of the 
dramatic picture subjects is a 21.20сап

Monctonfrom

Z ELAT TO LET—M(ay 1st, six rooms, 
44 ЕжтоиМі street. Apply

;
bath-room, 
at Arnold’s Department Store.

•«-Z-3I_______ _
WANTED. — Two girls for general

8-2-6
tral locality. 
Office. scon AGI INSPECTOR 

BELYEA IS SENT UP
housework. 24 Charlotte St.

WANTED. — Board and room by 
married couple. Address Box 619, 

10-2-tf

WANTED—General girl by Febru
ary 20th.Apply between C and 8 to Mrs 
It. C. Cruikshanks, 14 Mecklenberg St. 

4-2-tf.

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat
20 Summer street, 10 rooms, modern 
Improvements. Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Apply MICHAEL DONO
VAN, 117 King street, West. Phone 80-
21 West. ____________________

young 
Star office.

with capital.WANTED—A person 
The safest and best business in Can
ada. Larie and sure profits guaranteed. 
Address Box 618 care of Star.

10-2-6.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Fredericton Man Will Likely 

be Given Speedy 
Trial

TO LET—A comfortable flat of 7
month. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, gums, revolvers, 
tools, skates, eta Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street._________

BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 
SHANKS. Moderate terms. 12 Prince
WilUam St._________________6'2~6

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
be accommodated at 10 and 12

Charles st-eet. _______________
~TO LET.—Large front room, with
hoard. 15 Orange street.________28~1~tf

TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
ROOMS, with or without board. Reas
onable for winter. 113 Princess street.

Rent seven dollars per 
Charlotte and Ludlow streets,

11-2-3
rooms.
Corner
Carleton.

STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

can FREDERICTON, N. B.. Feb. 11.—
___ _ nmir Scott Act Spotter Belyea, whose pre-

CAM ER APHONE, FUN Hminary examination on a charge of
perjury has been going on here before 

this afternoon

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should

TO LET_Flat of five rooms, 19 Cas- apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star
office. ________

SKETCH.
. Justice Boone, was

Tonight the Cameraphone will pre- mitted f0T trial at the next term
sent the funniest rube sketch ever pre- county Court.

£fi -Ta «“ Г їїГЛГиГ informal

comedy scream on tonight s programme t extracted from him. He de
ls Jas. Leahy and Co in Moolbarr.,, tgl, the court the nature of

Yorit^layKUsmorTWo?"iand howevTfailefto put tas memory in 

"Honeybees' Honeymoon,” Moore and proper working order and he was i n- 
Watson In “Possum Pie” and “My able to say whether he had Be.yea 
Klchapoo Queen,” present an excellent engaged by the day or whether he 
blackface turn, while “The Haunted was to pay him a fixed sum for each 

blackface comedy sketch, Is conviction. He finally admitted that 
and situations. A he had paid him about forty dollars on

Belyea was remanded to

tie street, Apply on premises.
10-2-6.

BUSINESS CARDSTO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each.
BvOti Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

Brittain St.____________9'2~tf_______ LADIES’ TAILORING
^~TO LET—Self contained house cor- Room 8, Opera House Block. 

Leinster and Carmarthan, 7 rooms. 30-11-tf
Leinster and Pitt, 6 
conveniences, shed.

Wm. Baxter, corner Pitt 
9-2-6.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
ROOMS,

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
PROF. A. S.you in your future.

GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 pm. tUl 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

ner
Also flat corner 

modern
NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal in the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvern, agent, 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,. ____ ____________

rooms,
Bent $225. 
and Leinster.

TO LET.—Flats In new house on ЕТЕ8 TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- 
Rockland Road, with all modern im- pa,rlng C. STEWART PAT-
provements. Apply to R.^NAVLb, 16 ERSOn. 65 Brussels St. __
Moore Street.---------------------- ; ~ ------- I D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street

TO LET—Middle flat in Brick House BoQtg Sh0es and Rubbers repaired 
252 Union street. Will be put in good AlgQ a full 1Ine 0( Men’s Boots and
repair for good tenant. Seen Tuesday gboee at reasonable prices. Rubber
end Thursday afternoon from 2 to 5. attached 35c. l-l-08tf.

v HATFIELD, 242 Va ________________ _____________ ——--------
8 21£ BLEN0A 8. THOMSON-Private

SITUA I IONS VACAN1 —MALE
House,” a 
full of funny talk

catchy chorus number is VIr- account.
ballet. Matinee, jaij without bail, and it Is .believed 

that he will elect to take a speedy 
trial. I V ' ' ^

WANTED—Two reliable boys, well 
recommended, to deliver Stars, North 
End boys preferred. Apply at Star 
mailing room between 8 and 6 p.m. 

11-^tf.

very
ginia,” with the pony 
2.30; evening, 7 o’clock, 5c. and 10c.

THEATRE TONIGHT ANfl“STAR”Irqulre W.
Ur ion street.

TO LET—Upper flat at 41 Exmouth 
L. J. CROCKETT, 

9-2-6

WANTED—A bright, smart boy. Ap-
10-2-tf МІШЕ0 CHUM 

FOB HIS МОНЕТ
tomoirrcAv.

ply Waterbury and Rising.
“ WANTED.—A good pantmaker, at 
once. A GILMOUR, 68 King street. 

8-2-tf

Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

ЗО-іітЗ moa._______ _______

It’s a great programme the new Star 
Theatre has for its patrons tomorrow 
and tonight—new pictures, different 
from any shows in any other picture 
house in town; new song, bright music 
and startling realism. The Saturday 
matinee Is going to be a big feature 

last week with the little

St. Apply MRS.
244 Brussels St.
"TOILET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. ST. JAMES HALL, 
7 St. James St.

WANTED—An experienced grocery 
Apply The Two Barkers, 100 

6-2-tf.
EMPLOYMENT

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Bullder.Stucco work in nil its branches.

________ _________ 84414 Union St. Estimates furnished.
TO LET_Part of house at Westfield, only union men employed. Telephone

good water, handy train or boat Ap- 1619. 11-10-tf.
ply box 616, Star office. 9-2-twk

clerk.
Princess street.2-2-tf.

Galician Declares He’s Not 
Guilty Before 

God

grants as it was 
ones. The picture list is as follows. 
The Reckoning, The Mock Baroness, 
The Young Wanderer, The Tortures of 
Bad Music and some educational travel 
views. Doors open at 6.30 so as to al
low North End and Fairville folks a 
chance to get to the city early.

TRY
AGENCY.__________________

WANTED—At once, three lath saw- 
Addrvss Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tf

8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2081. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

TO LET—Small selîrcontained flat, 
Б rooms and toilet, 139 Mecklenburg 

street can be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply to 350 
Union street.

yers.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, tc advertise and in- 

guaranteed Royal Purple 
and Poultry Speclflces. No ex- 

We lay out your 
$25 a week and expen-

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
8-2-6. gmt coals. Delivery promptly In the 

city, 39 Brussels street _____
BRAMPTON, Ont., Feb. 11,—Stephen 

. Swyryda, a Galician, was hanged this 
It would be well for those who have dimming in the jail yard here at 8 

not already secured their seats for the 0'cl0ck. Swyryda’s last words were 
Marie Hall Concert to do so at once. uttered in the corridor after his hands 

Miss Hall and Company will appear had been manacled behind his back 
In the Opera House on Monday even- and after he had bidden farewell to his 
tag Feb. 22nd, and a packed house is confessors and others. They were:
assured. „ -Please, people, I no guilty, 1 may be

The following is a clipping from the guilty before people, but not before
Blackpool Times, which is only a sam- Q^a." Then he kissed the crucifix and,
ole of the criticisms received from this marched between his guards to the
greatest of all violinists all over the t without a word. Swyryoa’s crime 
world. was the murder of Olecka Lui tick, a

The pavilion was crowded with an feliow countryman, in a 
audience that was roused to wildest Erindaie. The two had met in Toron- 
enthudasm by this talented lady’s per- to Luitick having a little money ana 

At the close the huge aud- gwyryda being hard up. They went to- 
and applauded her gether to the bush where Luitick's 

Altogether Miss Hall body was afterwards found, and when 
Swyiyda returned he had money. The 
movements of the two men were corn- 

traced. The crime was com-

THB MARIE HALL CONCERT.
TO LET—Ebwcr fla jmprove- WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.

« rooms and 'batta modern д Ftan. Wholesale and Retail Wins
mints, electric I’^htSee T У Rnd g Merchant, 116 and 111 Prince 
and Thursday mornings. APP^_2_6 Wm gt Establlshed 1870. Write for 
CheSley St. ---- -------------------------- family price list.

treduce our
Stock
perience necessary, 
work for you. 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
TENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
J 6-11-tfTO LET—Grocery and meat stores, 

Princess. G. S.
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 983.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

London, OntarioSydney street, corner 
FISHER & CO.

her. What was it Willie 'had said? The 
horse 'had died? Why, hie 
eighty-five uullars! All the money she you and your 
bad earned at Mrs. Atwater s, that 
Henry had made driving the ’bus ami, paid for yet. 
the little girls at their caddying, had 
barely sufficed, to pay for him. And 
he was dead! They could not farm 
without anotoher. Before spring they 
must somehow replace the loss. And, 
the sea-ion was so short. The winter, 
long and cold, loomed ominously be
fore 'her. They must all be clothed, 
there were school -books to buy and 
taxes to toe met. But Mrs. Ainsley s 
wash! Was that gone, too? They had 

week off of

8-2-tf.
r

іTO LET—Flat, 214 Rockland Road. » 
Tuesday and Fri- 

6-2-6.rooms and bath. Seen 
day. Apply on premises. fOR SALE bush near: INSTRUMENTS.containing eight 

bath, hot and cold water. 
Main St. May be seen^Mon- ! I right, but ve 

good luck.'*
TO LET—Flat 

rooms and 
Apply 295
days and Thursdays.
"to LET—From May 1st, upper flat 
of house 292 Rockland Road. Seen anyt АРРІУ 22* R0Ckland BOef26C1'
Phone 1960-11. _______ 5"Z"b
"'ÇÔ LET—Four new ^R-contal"®d j "for”SALE—The three and one-half 
flats, all modern improvements. building, contains 3 fiats and
ed on celebration St., near corner of brick ^xceUel/’repair. situated at
Stanley St. Apply A. J. HA ’ • 53Q Main street. For particulars apply
Meadow St._________ _____________ ____ to WILLIAM CROCKETT, 38 High

Wall St. Inquire

FOR SALE—Bay horse, 1500 lbs. Too 
large for owner’s use. Inquire JAMES 

I CULLINAN, 18 Celebration St.

formanoe.
lence rose en masse 
to the echo.
scored another great triumph, and so 
enraptured' were the public that they 
awaited her departure from the gar- pietely 
dens and as she proceeded along the mitted April 16 last, 
corridor, from the stage door to the 
exit, she had to go through a crowd 
of ardent admirers, who emphasised 
their appreciation by continuous ap- ,tbe

AMUSEMENTS.8-2-6 GreatSALE—Upright Piano:PRIVATE
walnut and other household furniture^ 

! Apply 41 Exmouth Street._______ ______8-2-6 GREAT HIT AT 

NICKEL.

florodora
11—ExperimentsBargains 

In Organs
made fifteen dollars a 
that; and she took it away because 
Willie had lost something. But what 
was to be done? The mortgage must 
be renewed and the season was almost 
Олег. It would take another summer 
at least to make the payment. She hid 

flaice in -the lad’s Shoulder, glad of 
his feeible support. Another sum- 

tired of

Feb.
made at Hounslow with

LONDON, 
have (been

Sylverlyte lamp, whose light is 
guaranteed to penetrate the murkiest 
"pea-soup” fog. An electric bulb fits 

the powerful lens of the lamp, 
its twelve Candle-

Thousands heard Holmes end Du- 
chanan stag TeH Me Pretty Malden 
number from Stuart’s Folodora at the 
Nickel yesterday afternoon and even
ing and their irresistible rendering of 
It, the stunning gowns of Miss Holmes 
and the scenic settings, to say noth- 
ііж of the orchestral accompaniment*, 
proved a generous -'helping” of real 
attractiveness. Miss Holmes sang her 
flirting mirror song I’m So Lonely as 
wall and the two numbers were treats 
indeed. Today the Nickel has a new 
ehow of pictures, including one of 
Pathe’s late magic transformation 
Aims entitled Wonderful Krt ® 
Pathe comedy called A Put Up > 
with some fine auto spins along the 
Champs De Blysees and Bois de Bo
logne, Paris. There are to be ^rama“a 
and comic pictures of other kinds, and 

Courtnaie will sing Ms hit of last 
a. Girl Like

plause.
8-2-6 BETWEEN CHILD CARD 

PLAYERS.
street.TO LET—Barn on

-of JOHN HAMILTON on prem^sos^
intoFIGHT
which magnifies

light to 12,000 candle-power.her - power
DUBLIN, Feto. 11—It was stated at ______

the Ballyboy Petty Sessions that 
while four Children, were playing cards- 
with a toy pack, and with pieces o. 
broken china for stakes, they quarrel
ed. and two of them, who were ynacr 
six years of age, were badly injured.
One of the children lost an eye.

SMOKING RECORD.

DRESSMAKINGFLATS TO LET—5 to 7 rooms, mod
ern improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116
St. James street. ________

TO LET.—Two flats of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern im
provements. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 27-1-tt

even
mer! And Ludwig was 
waiting for his own home. How could 

blame Him. when she saw him so 
seldom and the village girls had so 
much more leisure? She felt moment
arily as it she sank deeper in troubled, 
waiters, while far above was the little 
island of joy on wMch she had dream 
of spending one care-free night.

After a long time she rose stiffly 
from the ground and made her slow 
way back to the cottage. Before her 
two washerwomen wheeled baby car- 
rtages heaped with summer dining 
They walked heavily onward. One
voice floated to her in tl’elr evening There Never was
“Maybe I wasn’t glad to get Ains 1 ^ ye9terday’s matinee the at-,
clothes. The season is atoout оует- n w, , ^ance wa8 go large that some were prlzes were 
’taint often I have «ach^uck. disappointed in not securing seats for | ^ j, НШ. Limited.

SO
the past month I have ex

several good organs on piano 
these are Bell, Domln-

During 
changed 
sales. Among

Thomas. Doherty, and other

"SHvir Plate that Wean” ,
Sixty Years

of experience and skill resell 
in the spoons, forks, knives, 
serving pieces, etc., stamped

"1347 ROGERS BROS.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 1-18-tf.

she

ion, 
makes.

These organs have been put in good 
order and are now offered at very low 

some as low ав $15.00.
to pay. It you wish, 

call and examine them.

— S'lLATIONS VACANT-I EM ALE
CARVILL HALL WANTED—Refined, ambitious

May first next. Present for gyofi position. Apply In person.
51 Canada Life Bullding.toetween 

6-2-6.

woman
smokingprices,

Easy terms
’ bcaaiiful patterns, enduring 

quall'y, finish and style, make 
•his brand of silver plate the 

choice of the majority, 
turfing deniers tnrrj our llM 
„• beautiful creae. pdCms. 
bawls, unis, «te., mate tf .'be 
MtniDE.K 8HITO CO.

LONDON. Feb. 11—In a 
contest held at the Waith-amsow 
Baiths on Monday night, G. bnu n 
St oked an eighth of an ounce of shag 
tor two hours and fifty minutes with 
out letting his pipe go out. Four hun 
Zd men competed, and twenty-five 

(presented toy Messrs. R.

To Let from
will dispose of entire house fur- 

reasonable figure. GEO.
30-i-tf.

lessee 
nishings at 
CARVILL.

pleaseand 6 p. m.
WANTED—Girls. Apply at the D. F. 

TO LET.—Room for fight manufao- BROWN PAPER CO. 12-2-6
turing purposes. 34 feet square, 143 
Mill street. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, 
i43 Mill Street. 23-1-tf

FLATS TO LET—Apply J- W. Mor- , 
lion. 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-Л. >

'V,

BELL’S PIANO STORE
STAf? WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS 79 Germain stress Half an hour later

і
<
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Yet EXTRAVAGANCE REIGNS 
IN GERMAN CAPITAL

Ing euch a momentous problem, 
perhaps no nation ever made a wiser NEW METHOD OF 

ENLISTING CHARITY
SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 

you to ceme In and see the bargains for live days only, In the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything Is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1804

choice, for in the people's president 
were found those qualities, which as Is 
recognised after a lapse of half a cen
tury, gave to the world one of the 
strongest figures In the history of man
kind.

I

Ail Classes in Berlin Seized 
With Fever of Recklessly 

Spending Money

Unique Scheme Adopted by 
London Hospitals

;

Lincoln was not brilliant. The con
finement of his earlier years, a lack of 
instruction and absence of any strong 
incentive to higher things, probably 
prevented that mental training which 
leads to Intellectual activity, but he 
at least came to hjs people with a 
brain fresh and dean. The advantages 
denied him In his youth, he sought 
when opportunity offered, and fais in
tense

SAMPLE SALE!
8T. JOHN STAR.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OK
Travellers* Samples of Fancy Goods,The Umbrella Device Has a Hollow Handle 

aid Subscribers Can Drop Subscrip
tions Into the End.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12, 1908.

Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a nnmber of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.
Round of Court nod Other Festivities the 

Greatest in the Annals of the City— 
Bnelow's Appeal Vain.

TAG DAY.

BARGAINShave lteTomorrow St. ’John will 
first experience in the enjoyment, or 
otherwise, of tag day. This is an in
stitution which has 'been popularized 
in a great many cities in Canada and 
the United States. As a means of rais
ing money, tag day bias been every
where an unqualified success, so long 
as the experiment is not repeated too 
often. Its principal aHvantages aie 
that it enlists in the work of assist-

desire for knowledge coupled

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41.

with a mind naturally vigorous over
came to a large extent what In most 

have remained lacking.

LONDON, Feb. U.—Just a9 London 
has grown used to seeing very pretty 
well gowned young women selling 
“Votes for Women” on street corners 
for a penny a copy, or asking the 
passer-by to denote a email sum to 
the cause of woman suffrage, a new 
method of enlisting charity has sprung 
Into being.

This time It la the London hospitals 
which are begging, and their method 
Is unusual. Very well gowned young 
women or dapper looking youths sud
denly thrust at you a walking stick 
or umbrella with a request for half 
a sovereign or sixpence. All you have 
to do Is to press the coin you give into 
the end of the stick, which opens to 
receive It. The stick Is hollow and 
coins drop right down to the bottom of 
the handle.

A prize of $50 has been offered to 
the member of the staff of the London 
Hospital who collects the largest sum 
during the year, so the activity of the 
solicitors is great, and as the scheme 
Is a novelty a considerable sum has 
been gathered already from passers-by.

As all London hospitals are support
ed by charity they are obliged to In
vent various methods to lure the pub- 

: lie Into ministering to their needs, for

----- IN------
men would 
Lincoln was a man of resolution, slow,

BERLIN, Feb. 11,—(Prince Bnelow’s 
renewed warning In the Prussian Diet 
against the evils of extravagance 
comes at a moment when the German 
people are experiencing what Is, per
haps, the most luxurious week in their 
history.

The round of court festivities which 
Is now In full swing In Berlin, is ac
companied by a display of extrava
gance without parallel In the German 
capital. The magnificent jewels and 
dresses of the Imperial “drawing room” 
represent the high-water mark in the 
era of luxury toward which the “new 
Germany’’ has been advancing In the 
last five years.

CHANCELLOR’S APPEAR VAIN.

The chancellor's first appeal for “sim
plicity and economy” 
fell upon deaf ears. The wealthy clas
ses have prepared for a current season 
on a scale of unprecedented magnifi
cence. Dinners and balls have been ar
ranged with a absolute disregard of 
expense. Gowns costing from $500 to 
$2000 have been freely ordered. The 
Berlin customiers have ransacked the 
emporiums of London and Paris to sat
isfy their costumers’ demands. Furs 
costing from $5000 to $15,000 and hats 
at $100 to $250 have found eager buy- 

Boots and slippers ornamented 
with jewels have been sold at prices 
as high as $50 a pair.
Jewelers have been compelled to stock 

hundreds of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of precious stones where tens 
of thousands sufficed before One firm 
in Unter den Linden has sold $375,000 
worth of pearls alone In the last few 

і weeks.Amorog them was a single neck
lace costing $125,000 which a (Berlin 
tradesman bought for his wife.

The sums spent on the luxuries of 
the table rival the fortunes lavished 
on dress. Although Berlin has lately 
witnessed the opening of three great 
“hotels de luxe,” the countless new 
restaurants and cafes are all doing a 
brisk business, lasting from 8 in the 
evening till daylight. The desire to out
do one another in providing rich food 
and rare wines have resulted In unore- 

: strained competition between the most 
fashionable hostelrles. The chefs have 
orders to spare no expense in devising 
viands calculated to tickle the palates 
of the wealthy.

PRODIGALITY THE RULE.

Men’s Heavy 
Felt Boots

a decision, but 
of everything

perhaps, In reaching 
clinging to It in spite 
when once he made up his mind. Car- Cover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
ing nothlhg for public opinion, prepar
ed to face popular condemnation for 
what he believed to be right, honest 
and honorable to tftie last degree, and 
courageous in all things, he ruled Am
erica by the unwavering force of his 
own dominant personality. He realiz
ed fully the gravity of the crisis 
through which he was called upon to 
guide tihe nation, but with this reali
zation was a fixed determination to 
perform what he believed1 to be his du
ty towards the thousands of aliens 
held in slavery, and in the perform
ance of this duty, though personally 
tender-hearted, he was prepared to 
plunge the country into a bloody war. 
Few men have passed through such

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. і5об.

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N. a

ing any worthy object, a lange num
ber of persons who would otherwise 
not display an active interest, and 

, more important even than this, it en-

л
H M. FLOYD.Grain leather foxed high out laced 

felt pull out boots, $3.25.

Grain leather foxed, high cut laced 
and buckle felt boots, $2.50.

Heavy waterproof laced overshoes^
$2.00.

Oil tanned’ waterproof shoe packs, 
$1.36, $1.50, $1.60.

Snag proof heavy laced gum rubber* 
$2.26, $2.50.

ables a great many men and women, 
who might not be able to afford large 

to contribute small 
deserving institu- BOARD OF TRADE RECOMMENDS 

TRANSFER OF FORESHORE TO 
C.P.R. IN EXCHANGE FOR STRIP

donations, 
amounts to some 
tion. The ultimate effect is to create a 
wider Interest in the particular oboject 
for which the tag day is arranged, and in November
incidents Fly. to develop among the 
people a slightly deeper tendency to 
charity.

In the present Instance, the Free 
Kindergarten is carrying on the cam
paign. This committee conducts three 
schools In which free instruction Is 
given to children of poor families, but 
the Kindergarten work itself Is only 
one feature of the good that Is done. 
By caring for tfheee little ones, the 
schools enable the mothers, In many 
cases, to go out to work, relieved from 
all responsibility. In numerous Instan
ces the condition of the Children at
tending the schools, leads to enquiry 
into their home life, and from this a 
system of friendly visiting has been 
developed, through which many fam
ilies have been helped along the rather 
rough pathway art life. However, the 
main object under consideration now, is 
not the value of the Kindergarten to 
St. John. The question is, will tag day 
prove wholly successful? There Is no 
doubt as to the worthiness of the ob
ject; the outcome depends wholly on

an experience as fell to Lincoln and 
have left suoh stainless records. He j though the rich give largely to them 
was a man of the people, he lived for they are almost always short of

money.

y Store closes at 7 p. m.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET______

At a meeting of the council of the of a resolution approving the transfert 
Board of Trade held yesterday It wasthe people and he gave We life for 

them. Шя name more than any other 
In the United States is deserving of 
honor, and It le fitting that the an
niversary of his birthday should be 
regarded as a public holiday.

W. E. Foster presided at the meeting.
unanimously decided to approve the which was attended by sixteen of the, 
transfer by the city to the C. P. R. of eighteen members of the council, 

і the foreshore back of Sand Point In 
exchange for the sixteen hundred foot by The Sun last night confirmed the 
strip south of No. 1 controlled by the report of Mr. Estabrooks as given

above. He stated that owing to the 
The council met to consider the re- absence from the city of the recorder 

port of T. H. Estabrooks, who recently and common clerk, as well as Aid, 
visited Ottawa in company with His Frink and Baxter it would not be pos- 
Worship Mayor Bullock and Aid. sib le to arrange a meeting of the har- 
Frink as representing the city in the bor facilities committee before Monday;

of next week.

ers.

TAILORS OPEN WAR ON 
PADDED SHOULDERS 

TO SET NEW STYLES

His Worship the MjEuyor tVhen seert

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE railway corporation.

A REAL TUMBLER.
“I saw a goblet today made of 

bone."
“Pshaw! I saw a tumbler made of 

flesh and blood last night.” .
’’■Wihere 7”
“At the circus." ,

Head Office - - • Toronto

Capital $10,000,000 Best $6,000,000

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES

matter’s disposal.
Mr. Estabrooks reported that the ne- і The city, it is understood, has Con

go tiations stood in precisely the same tended throughout the progress of the
position as they did before the trip to negotiations that the deeding of the
the capital had been made. He said particular foreshore asked for by the C,

Are a most convenient way in whicn to that the delegation had had a long in- P. R. would interfere with the ap- 
carry money when travelling abroad. They tervtew with the Minister of Public preach of other lines seeking terminal
are issued in denominations of Works, who was strongly In favor of facilities at the port and for this reason

the transfer being made. They had re- the pilgrimage to Ottawa was made.It Is
turned from Ottawa, however, with the said, however, that the delegation has
matter still in abeyance.

A lengthy discussion followed the when the committee next meets the 
reading of the report. It was brought transfer will be recommended without 
to a close In the unanimous adoption more ado.

Convention Sees Gray Business Suits 
Trimmed With Braid.

ARE YOU FAT?
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The Merchant 

Tailors’ National Exchange opened its 
twenty-second annual convention at 
the Hotel Astor. The convention has

$10, $20, $50, $100 AND $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland. Italy, Norway, 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard
ing them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Bank.
Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

You know you can not stay fat,don’t 
you? That is, you can not be fat and 

the view taken by citizens, and so far \ ,j,e in style.The day when a fat woman a lot of things to occupy lte attention. 
It has been apparent that the plan will : was tolerated is passed. Nowadays all ; To simplify styles, to eliminate bad

! women must be in proportion or be ri- ! debtors and shoulder padding and to 
This does not mean vou work for the reduction of the duty on 

however ; wool are several.
Tailors say that It’s sort of strange,

been disabused of this Idea and that

be well received.
During the forenoon ared afternoon on j shouM become sklnny.

Baturday, a number of lady workers, j A11 y(m ought to Ioee ls the bulky fat. 
wearing badges, will go about the city і That done you will find yourself to be but a whole lot of people seem to think

1 well formed and therefore handsome the only bills they are not duty bound 
woman. I to pay are tailors’ bills. To overcome

„ Now, "how can this be done? By exer- ! this peculiarity the exchange ls organ-
ingnees to be so tagged, will be ex- cislng and dletlng? Yes, and These 'zing a credit bureau. When a member 
pected to contribute some amount, | two means will brin® some results, but j of the exchange runs across a custo- 
large or small, to the Kindergarten j not easily nor soon. One is very hard ; mer who neglects to pay for hie clothes
fund In this wav the burden of sun- work; the other is torture. Beside? nel- ! he wlu send the man’s name to the 
fund. In this way the burden of sup ^ ean be dep6nded on to cause a ; national secretary, and the national
porting these schools will be divided unlform reducti0„. They may take off ! secretary will send the name, along 
among a very large number of people j a fleshy shoulder, for example, and . with others of the same kind, to all 
and will not bear heavily on anyone, j leave the double chin untouched. What | members of the association.
It is a serious proposition for a group У°и need, you see, is something pleas

ant to take the fat off uniformly and 
j quickly, say at the rate of a pound a 

day or so, until It ls all gone where

diculous.

t 130A
asking permission to tag whomsoever 
they meet. Anyone expressing a wtil-

People who used to be satisfied with 
a light supper costing $1.25 with a bot
tle or two of inexpensive wine, now In
sist upon a meal of seven or ten cours
es, with wine of ®ood vintage, wfoi* 
costs from $5 to $10 a cover.

Cigars at $1.75 apiece are frequent
ly asked ^or. Gambling at clubs and 
private houses 
place for Incredibly high stakes. Mot
or cars are counted by hundreds and 
small fortunes are daily spent on flow
ers. So-called "high-life” resorts have 
sprung up in all parts of the city.

The desire to spend money lavishly

Your guarantee against fraudulent 
imitations is this label :

CONSTABLE IN SCUFFLEis said to be taking
vvE

;SETTING NŒJW STYLES.of ladies to undertake to raise, unaid- Court judge and the magistrate 
adjourned court for one week awaiting 
adjudication.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., N. 
Б., Feb. 11,—Another brief chapter In 
the Peck assault case was furnished 
today, when the defendant was called 
upon to appear before Justice J. H. 
Rhodes of jAlbert, with whom the in
formation had been laid by the com
plainant, M. B. Dixon, K.C., by whom 

I the defendant Police Magistrate Peck, 
і is charged with assault.

This is the third time information

ed, $1800 a year, but they have been 
able, through strenuous effort, to do you want It to go. The exchange really does not at

tempt to set specific styles, although it infects all classes. The attempt to ape 
may protest against extra extremes of the extravagance of the rich is believ- 
bad tastes. But at the convention ex- і ed to be bringing hundreds of the mod- 
hlbitions tailors from all over the coun
try send their most recent creations, 
and everybody looks them over, and 
the tailoring journals take a crack at 
them in their next turn, and then the 
style is set.

For instance, there is the new Bryn 
Mawr paddock, three button, seamless 
back, made of a diagonal cloth, with 
vertical pockets and heavy drapery on —. 
the sides. Then there is the new 
spring and summer dinner coat, the 
Newport, in dark gray, with ribbed 
silk facing of a little darked shade and 
velvet collar of the same general color.
This coat Is supposed to be worn with
out waistcoat—with a belt; with a soft, 
white pleated shirt and gray tie, hose 
and gloves.

One of the things the style people 
are going to do this year is to add 
variety to a man’s business wear. They 
are knocking the old-fashioned busi
ness suit, and are talking for a morn
ing coat for business. The newest thing 
in this line Is of Oxford gray, with 
trousers to match and with a fancy 
waistcoat. The edges of the coat are 
trimmed with flat braid, Invariably.

M
і For this purpose nothing ts less ex

pensive, safer or simpler than Marmo- 
la Prescription Tablets. Inexpensive 
because one large case, costing 75 
cents only, will produce results, safe 
because they cause no wrinkles or sto- 
rnahe trouble, but rather Improve the 
health and complexion, If anything; 
and simple because they do all the 
work without asking thought or effort 
on the part of the taker. In short, they 
are the ANSWER If you are fat and 
wish to be thinner. If your druggist 
is of the better kind he will have them. 
If not, write the licensees. The Marmo- 
la Company. Detroit, Mich.

go in the past. Their present plan ls 
simply an incident in their work; It 
deserves generous support.

E
erately well-to-do to the brink of fin
ancial ruin, while scores of the wealth
ier citizens are said to be living far 
beyond their means.

There will be an enormous exodus In 
February to the Riviera, Switzerland, 
and Monte Carlo, where many hotels 
now cater almost exclusively to weal
thy Germans.

Don’t be deceived by other 
labels.ABRAHAM LINCOLN. V"

Today tihe people of .the United States 
North and South alike, join in com
memorating the one hundredth anni
versary of the birth of the greatest of 
their race, Abraham Lincoln, to whom 
more than to any other man must be 
accorded the honor of the conservation 
of the union. In the history of the Am
erican nation, two figures stand above 
all others, throe of Washington and 

Opinions may differ as to

DEATHS REALLY MEANT-3
McNTJLTY. At his residence, 9 North has been laid, the first being before 

street, on the 11th inst., Jerry A., squjre D. W. Stuart of Riverside, and 
eldest son of John C. McNulty, of ^he second at the co»urt of Paid се Ма- 
Gibson, leaving wife, two children, 
father and mother, one brother and 
five sisters to mourn. The body will 
be taken to Fredericton tomorrow 
morning at 7 o'clock.

Funeral on Saturday morning from his 
parents' residence, Gibson* to St. An
thony’s church for funeral service.

gist rate Blight of Hillsboro, who de
cided he had no jurisdiction.
Dixon, the complainant, as a lawyer, 
claims that 
been entered before Squire Stuart it 
was perfectly in order to place it be
fore another magistrate if it was so 
desired, and accordingly laid the case 
before Justice Rhodes, the matter com-

Mr.Î
Imperial Staff Would Act 

Principally in Advisory 
Capacity

although the cause had

THIS TEACHER CALLS
ANGELS IMMODEST

Lincoln.
their respective positions with regard
to the work they accomplished, but 
while Washington is honored as a 
courteous gentleman, a brave soldier 
and a wise administrator, Lincoln Is 
beloved for his qualities es a man of 
the people, greater by far for what he 
was than for What he did.

It has been the lot of but few in the Jena, the most enlightened town in 
life of the world, to rise from the oh- , Germany, the seat of the most ad- 

_ . , . . -, . , vanced science of Europe, Is shakingscurlty to the highest Offllce in the ^ ]aughter over the strange results
gift of a nation; rarer still for any I 0f the zeal of a religious teacher at a 
man to accomplish, as Lincoln did, certain high school for girls, says the 
such advancement solely by his own London Central News, 
unsided efforts. Yet Lincoln, born in j young glrls_ found tbe pupil3 bubbling 
almost abject poverty, handicapped'by ! over with suppressed laughter as they 
__і impossibility of intercourse were looking at books which were hwr-
throughout his earlier years with per- riedly hidden away on his entrance.

Curious as to the cause of the hilarity, 
he questioned one of the little girls, 

friendship, wh0 blushingly handed to him a copy

CAMERON.—In this city on the 11th 
inst., Frances, beloved wife of Alex
ander Cameron, leaving her husband 
and three daughters, to mourn their 
sad lose.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 55 Sheriff 
street. Friends are invited to at- Л
tend.

ing up this morning.
Each attempt at a hearing of the 

’ case appears to be more exciting than 
the preceding one. Today’s proceed
ings respited, it is understood in quite 
a lively scuffle between the defendant 
and the constable who served the 
papers. Mr. Peck, it seems, on the 
strength of his contention that the ma
gistrate, as in the Blight case, \iad no 
jurisdiction, did not appear on a sum
mons, a warrant being made out and 

WBATHERALL.— In (Loving memory placed in the hands of Constable 
of our dear Walter Lee Weatherall, Hyslop, who proceeded to take the de- 
who passed from this life on Febru- fendant into custody.

I The defendant at first, it is under- 
1 stood, declined to accompany the offeer 
1 and a struggle followed which, how
ever, ended in the defendant accom-

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—The London dis
patch published this morning, quoting 
Secretary of State for War Haldane 
as saying that he is now negotiating

Put Bathing Suits on All of Their Pictures 
Appearing In Text Books.

with Canada and other over seas 
dominions with a view to the forma
tion of an Imperial army, is taken 
here to refer smply to the scheme dis
cussed with Sir Frederick Borden 
last month in London for the forma
tion of an Imperial staff for advisory 
purposes and for joint discussion of 
matters affecting the general defense 
of the empire.

The whole matter is still in a tenta
tive form. The views of the Dominion

IN MEMORIAMA BROWN SILK WAISTCOAT.

There Is a new waistcoat in the main 
exhibit. It is of brown silk, brocaded 
with red flowers and then it has rows 
of red stitching around the edges in 
place of braid. The back is of red 
eilk.

There are coats with and without 
seams at various points; with and 
without buttons here and there; In 
dark and light colors and with and 
without all sorts of other peculiarities. 
The wildest of all is a black and white 
plaid from Brockton, Mass.

і

ary Uth, 1906.

O how oft it comes before us 
That sweet face upon the wall.the Government have been asked and the

And his memory seems more precious ponying.the constable to tbe home of j qUestion is now under consideration.
a resident of the village who furnished

Don’t hurry yourself 
Into selecting eyeglass
es not suited to you, 
as the price of an ill- 
fitting pair is often 

greater than that of an up-to-ate 
pair. D. BOYANBR, The Optician, 
takes plenty of time and does it right.

Canada now has a general staff ofAs we on his Saviour call;of education, friendless until his 
commanded

sons Mr. Peck later on, the necessary bail.
: requested a copy of the minutes of the 
' court in order to have the matter of 
I jurisdiction placed before a Supreme

That at last when coming shadows 
Mark the closing of life’s day, 

They may find us calmly waiting 
To go home with him to stay.

five experts with Major General Sir 
Percy Lake at the head and one pro
posal is that this general staff would 
form a part of an Imperial general 
staff composed of similar units from 
various parts of the empire support
ing military organizations. This im
perial staff could deal with general 
questions affecting the interchange of 
officers, militia training, etc., and 
mutual exchange of views and experi
ence would prove of benefit to all. This 
is the proposal adopted at the Im
perial Conference in 1907, and arrange
ments for putting it into effect are now 
being completed.

personality
rose from a childhood of Ignorance and of the book of religious Instruction 
obscurity to the pinnacle of power and which Is used by the class, saying

that all the angels in the pictures were 
wearing bathing drawers.

The teacher saw that whenever an 
It ls frequently remarked that ev- \ angel appeared In the Illustrations it

had been provided with bathing suits 
carefully drawn In with Ink. It was 
found that the religious teacher, think
ing that angels naked and unashamed' 
were unwholesome for little girls to 
look upon had withdrawn all the books 
from the class and returned them a 
day or two afterward with the angels 
decorously garbed. The school authori
ties have Intimated' that It will be as 
well for the teacher to transfer his 
zeal and sense of decorum to another

responsibility in the great American re-
| GIFT TO THE BRITISH MUSEUM. Friday, February 12, 19)9public. Store Closes at 7 p. m.

INDIAN “RED” KILLS —WE HAVE SOME—LONDON, Feb. 11—J. Plerpont Mor
gan has presented to the British Mu
seum the collection of 2500 prehistoric 
weapons brought together by Canon 
Greenwell.

ery determined man finds his oppor
tunity; it is equally true that the oc
casion finds the. man, and the Ameri
can union was at the most serious cri
sis in its history when Abraham Lin
coln, to the surprise of the nation and 
of himself, was called to be the chiet 
executive. The country was rent asun
der, families were divided against 
themselves, for the abolition of slavery 
was brought home to every citizen as

Special Values in RubbersCOURT OFFICAL
-*• It will be to your advantage to note them. These prices only while the 

goods now In stock last.
MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS.........................................................
MEN’S STORM KING RUBBER BOOTS......................................
YOUTHS’ RUBBERS, sizes, 11, 12, 13................................................
BOYS’ RUBBERS, sizes 3, 4, 5................. ..............................................
MEN’S 2-BUCKLE OVERBOOTS, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.............
LADIES’ RUBBERS, sizes 5, all, 6, 6Vi.............................................

■We do not say how long we will h ave all these sizes, these prices only 
while these goods are being sold.

CasesPublic Prosecutor Who
Against Bengal Terrorists Shot 

Dead by Native.

STARVED EIGHTY SHEEP.
.................  $3.75

$3.75, $4.50, $5.25
............ 50 cents
............ 60 cents

................. $1.75
...........  55 cents

LONDON, Feb. 11—Ait Bearsted. 
Kent, yesterday, Willteum Pickard, a 
farmer, was sentenced to two months’ 
hard labor for starving eighty sheep, 
more than a dozen of whtdh died.

AMERICAN GIRLS IN ENGLISH 
PAGEANT.school. CALCUTTA Feb. 11.—Ashutosh Bis

was, a public prosecutor, -was shot 
dead today In the Court of Alipur, a 
supurb of Calcutta, by a youthful Ben
gali. Biswas was the official who pro
secuted the recent terrorist conspiracy 
case. This revival of assassination, af
ter a period of comparative quiet, has 
caused a sensation, and has Inspired 
the inhabitants of this city with fear. 
The murderer was arrested.

LONDON, Feb. 6 —There will be 150 
speaking parts and 2,000 non-speaking 
parts in the Bath Pageant, which is 
to be held in July. It is proposed to re
present the twelve places in . America 
called Bath by twelve American girls, 
who will be selected by the Governors 
of the states in which the Bathe are 

. situated.

a more powerful personal appeal even 
than had been the movement toward 

On the result of Lln-lndapendenee. 
coin’s administration depended the 
whole future of tho Republic, and per- F00T FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,ever took a greaterhaps no nation 
Chance than by entrusting to an un-

eUCCKSSOR TO KM, YOUNG.1lettered countryman, the duty of solv4-
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NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE.

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any roubgnen of the 
skin a few applications of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
troubles

26c. A BOTTLE
Your money back if you 

are not satisfied.

E CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.

Does not Color the Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there Is a single Injurious ingredient Ask 
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hah- Vigor, as made from this formula, is the best prepa
ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

J. C. ATXH OOMPAITT. Lowell. Маяв.___________________________________
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Ladies’ Coats up-to-date make, all colors
and sizes $2.98 up

Ladies, Suits nicely trimmed all shades, to clear
$4.98 up

Ladies’ Skirts all colors and different styles
to clear $1.48 UP

Ladies’ Flannel Wrappers 
Ladies’ Flannel Waists 
LadieV Flannel Night Gowns 
Ladies’ Black Sateen Under Skirts 
Ladies’ Under Vests and Drawers

SY AERIAL MACHINEMERE LOVE ROMANCE
Indications of Murder Prove Bui One of Thousands Banded in Work of Obliter- Member of French Firm Says It Will

ating the Constitution and Accomplish the Feat This Yearthe Elements of a Comedy.

LADIES DEPARTMENT

ANTI-ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN
SPREADING THEIR PROPAGANDA

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
$3.98 upMen's Suits all colors and sizes to clear 

Men’s O. Coats to suit everybody to clear $3.98 up 
Men’s Pants to clear 
Men’s Over Alls 
Men’s Wool Working Shirts 
Men’s Wool Underwear 
Men’s Fleece Wool Under Wear 
Men’s Wool Sweaters 
Men's Wool Hose 2 pairs for ■
Men's Braces, Police 
Men’s Handkerchiefs

85c.
43c.
48c.
48c.
39e.
63c.
25c
19c*

40-
SPECIALS

A new lot of Print at reduced prices, Muslin at 
reduced price Towelling 5c. yd., Fancy Cotton 8c. yd 
Fur Collars at less than half price. Come early and 
see Bargains which we are not able to mention.

THE PARISIAN STORE,

NEARING ITS END!
THE PARISIAN STORE’S SWEEPING SALE

DARGAIMS in every line of Ladies', Gents and Child- 
® rens Clothing and Furnishings. Every garment 
in the store has had a substantial reduction made in 
the price, in order to make way for new Spring 
stock. In Coats we offer about 25 different styles 
in all colors of this season’s make at half price.

As for Skirts you can not fail to get suited here
READ SOME OF OUR PRICE LIST

Restoring Despotism,
They're Against Work, Health, Taxes, Talk, Contributions, Baths, Eating and a Few 

Other Things—Strong Arguments are Sot Forth.
^ . PARIS. Feb. 11—M. Surcoût direc-

PARIS, Feb. 1,.—A mystery that has — ’ . „ ж
exercised the good people of St. Cloud tor of the Société Astra, which c
has been cleared up. It has proved to CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 11.—Dis- gtructed the Clement Bayard and slm-
be a comedy, and not a tragedy. A covery of the existence of a great and 1[ar airship0i gtates that his firm has
pair of youthful lovers of Grenelle, not widespread to «^Uirow been for some little time In negotia-
flndine the course of their romance the constitution and restore the de ,
running smoothly at home, decided to spotism was made—and made by the tion with a group of well known -
flee from parental tyranny. merest accident—on Wednesday morn- nanclers In London, at the head of

He was 17 she was 16. The girl, with ing. 
an eye ,to the melodramatic, stipulated 
that she should be disguised in male were
attire. Romeo accordingly made a sc- dur-Rahman. One is an ardent Young 
lection from among the suierannnuat- Turk, the other was an adherent of 
ed garments of a younger brother, the old regime, but was thought to be 
Having placed the clothing in a port- a harmless nonentity and allowed to 
maneau, he said farewell to home and keep his position, 
with Juliet took train for a station 
near St. Cloud.

how most of the savage tribes are 
hearty eaters. He also proves that the 
most philanthropic persons in the

which is Lord Brassey, for the form- LAZYVILLE, Pa, Feb. ІО.-At the wha take “ttle П°иГ"
atlon of an English company similar headquarters of the Anti-Work Soc- Hg refers to the fact that in his early
to the Société Astra. let>-' ln thia town' dames Н " days John D. Rockefeller ate to excess

“When I was ln London some little ley, the corresponding secretary re- and p.ew rich. when he was stricken 
time ago,” said M. Surcoût, ''I dined Ports a commendable growth n m with remorse and dyspepsia he fell
with several members of the Aero bershlp. back upon a bowl of milk and a few
Club and Automobile Clulb. When 1 He says that applications for t e - g(X)d motto сгаскеГв, Instantly he be
spoke of flying in an airship from ■ mation of new societies are coming In give away money.

by each man and he Is so far behind ^ ^ ц .g brought out that
in his work that he « stewed terrapin interferes with a free
catch up, in fact one of the first rules is ^ асШп and roast (iuck brlngB on
^Secretary BasleTadds that the noble boila' No "ian ca" *lear COn"
objects of the s^lety are Just begin- science and eat pickled tripe.

nlng to be understood.
“Pick up a newspaper and see how 

many persons have been killed while

SUNSTROKE IN BED

NOT AT ALL LIKELY.

In a certain government office there 
two employes of the name of Ab-

Paris to London they regarded it as 
ridiculous. I am really astonished that 

they alighted and walked > messenger came to the office with Great Britain is so far behind in aer- 
the park to the lake. Here the a letter which he said should, be given iaj navigation, 

necessary chance cf attire was effect- to Abrud-Rahman. It was placed in “To show the confidence our corn
ed ln Juliet’s case, f he tor з up t er dis- the hands’of the Young Turk, though pany has in the new venture, it will
carded garments and hid them in a intended for the_ reactionary. The for- invest $100,000 in the English enter-
ravine where the park keeper after- mer was so puzzled by. its contents prise if the negotiations are successful, 
wa-d found them, and not unnaturally that he showed it to his superiors, who дпд in that case we will deliver the
Jumped to the conclusion that a crime handed it to the authorities. A few flrst airship by flying it from Paris working,” he declared languidly,
had been committed. hours later twenty-eight arrests had to London. understand that 11,000 men employed

There was still one touch reecssary been secretly effected, and searches at "immediately the weather becomes by the railroads were killed last year,
to complete the transformation—the the houses of suspected persons had re- more EeUled, we will make a voyage Killed while at work! Sacrificed be-
cutting of the girl’s hair. The lovers’ suited in the discovery of documents from Parjs t0 Antwerp. It is practl- cause they insisted upon being busy!
personal effects not including a pair which gave some indication of the ex- ездіу certain that we shall also fly Horrible!
of scissors, the youth set to work with tent of the plot. from Paris to London this year. “Do you suppose for an Instant that

blunt pockat knife, and at the ex- No fewer than 20,000 persons in all ..We are at present constructing a a person seated in a rocking-chair
of much labor completed the op- parts of the empire are said to be im- large aerial cruiser for the French ! might be run down by a trolley car?

plicated. The headquarters in Con- government; a second cruiser intended ! Par be it. Can you Imagine a healthy j 
Then the idyll began in earnest, the stantinople were at the premises of the for high speed for other clients, and man in bed being overcome by sun- |

jaint capital of the parties being 3 “Society of those willing to die for between twenty-five and thirty aero- stroke? Hardly.
francs. It ended last night, after two their country,’’ which posed as a con- planes Half of these are being con- "Work brings so much trouble into
days’ wandering about, the country, stitutional club. slructed at Dunkirk and the other the world that it should be abolished
when two sorrowful-looking figures The conspirators, it Is said, Intended, half at cur works at Billancourt, and by statute. Our Anti-Work Society
threw themselves at the knees of their when their plans were complete, to most of them will certainly be ready working to the end that any person , . h f t 0 « man_
respective mothers and begged for for- Œambet of ^ësT ** ^ *“° uX ^ ' ! Photographs of racial types which ab-

Deputies; to force the Sultan to de- “Do you think that tile Daily Mail -----*----- ] h’OT water’ ja,1°
! dare the Parliament dissolved and the $5000 pvize for crossing the channel ANTI-COMFER'ENCB ; and some ot tbe Ind‘ans h ," t h5=ith*

constitution annulled; and, in the be won thjs year?- M. Surcouf CLOSES SESSIONS, cent men, sturdy and in perfect health,
event of his refusal, to dethrone him They never bathe.
and proclaim one of his sons. j "Most decidedly,” he replied, “and OVERBITRG Pa Feb ^-Brought On the other band, the Japanese On.

I „ Txr-io-uf to a close yesterday, the joint comer the smailest people on the face of
with! a Wright mac,tine. —- of the Anti-Tax, Anti-Contribu- the earth, are much addicted to the

DISCOVERE3D BY ACCIDENT.

There
across

DANGERS OF BOTH MENACE 
NATION’S.

“I SPRAYTOWN, Pa., Feb. 10—Back 
of the Society for the Suppression o< 
Bathing stands that sterling benefac
tor, R. Hope Gonne. He has given lav
ishly to the support of the society, and 
he has sent out many lectures to ex
pose the danger of water when used 
externally.

Mr. Gonne has spent a lifetime In 
demonstrating that bathing is most 

! harmful. Not only are hundreds 
drowned while swimming, but thous
ands are made chronic invalids by 

is having their systems shocked with cold 
water.

a
pense
oration.

giveness.
».

GOAL CO. WILL HAVE TO 
PAY ENORMOUS DAMAGES MANY REVOLTS PLANNED.

Simultaneously with this action, re
volts were to break out in the Yemen.
Hedjaz and Lebanon, and In Samos, I 
Macedonia and Armenia. A new caliph 
was to be proclaimed in Mecca and 
Medina; a famous reactionary now in 

bitt, K. C., Who fought for the Domin- ex|le was t0 appear in Damascus and 
Steel Company before the privy proclaim himself Prince of Syria, and 

council, was highly elated over the Be&ouln Arabs were to march upon 
judgment. “The Judgment is most re- and seize the great port of Trebizond.
markable and In handing down thelr There ls als0 talk of Two European perh ooth0rorgan, work harder than
decision their lordships have used W powers having agreed to give aid to the kidny to preserve the general health 
arguments at almost word for word. the inspirators. It із ті n .hat of the b0jy and most people are troubled
The court has fully justified Judge the plotters obtained donations from with 8ome kind Qf Kidney Complaint, but 
Loragiley’s decision, has completely af- members of the Imperial family under j not suspect it. It may have been in the 
firmed his finding,” said Nesbitt, “and faige pretences. I system for some time. There may have
it triumphantly establishes the con- several stores of arms have been dis- been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
tention of Plummer and his co-direc- covered in various places, and' the ankles, disturbances of the urinary 
tors that they were right when they namber of arrests has now risen to such as brick dust deposit in tb 
refused to accept coal which was not sixty„eight. highly colored scanty or cloudy urine,
fit for steel making. --------------------♦----- --------------bladder pains, frequent or supressed arms-

..T». a.™,.. -m ~ tommy ATK1N-S оюлвттт
heavy and they w 11 n i * for, if neglected they will eventually lead to

ihe b LONDON, Feb. 11 "The consump- Bright s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.
Company has paid since November, yon cf 40,000 packets of cigarettes a On the flrst sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
1906, between $2.75 and $3 per ton, and month ls no uncommon thing ln. a Kidney Pills should be talpn. They go to
will of course, be refunded them. The reg,;lnent, and if the regiment is a the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidn
company is also entitled to get a thousand strong the consumption often and help them to filter the blood properly 
large sum for short delivery prior to 80,000 packets a month,” stat- and flush off all the imparities which cause
1906 and for the shutting down of e(J Lieutenant Allan, of the Second kidney trouble,
works. These are but flea bites, how- Northumberland Fusiliers in address- Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek,

to what comes next, when dam- i g a gathering of Dover Boy Scouts Ont., writes : I was troubled with kidney 
QA v,,„r4 for , = * trouble for several years ; my back wasages are assessed! for 99 У«а^3 last night. _____ ______ weak, I hid such terrible headaches, and

breach of contract. The tonnag j r was so restless I could not sleep at night
million a year, wti ch, j FORGOTTEN FOR 24 YEARS. апд tried everything without any benefit, 

would make it about ... , Meantime a friend advised me to trv Doan’s
a million and a quarter dollars. The PARIS. Feb. U—Pierre Cav aille- of , Kidnpy Pills, so I got four boxes and they
Coal Company said It would not,sup- Beziers, France, wan overlooked conlpietelv cured mu. I now feel as well
plv coal for steel making at less than twenty-four years ago when h# should f eTer-jjj an(j would advise everyone 
$2 50 per ton and 1 believe that the have been called up to serve two years B11(faring from Kidney Disease to try them.” 
sirriDle sum ’in arithmetic will bring in the army. This mistake has Just j priue 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all
damages payable to Steel Company to been discovered, and, although he is ■ dealers or The T. Milburo Co., Limited,

seventeen and twenty mil- now forty-ûve years ot age ha has Toronto, Ont.
been summoned to servo Ms term. _ ) ffhen otienng ejeoifjif

ence
tion and Anti-Talk societies were pro- uge 0f water. The society contends that 
ductlve of much good. One of the chief the japanese are slowly but surely 
results was the appointment of a press washing themselves away, and ln a 
committee, which will act as a clear- ^ew centuries hence they will be nd 
ing house for the three organizations b|gger than dolls. That is, unless they 
in 'the dissemination of news.

Anti-Contribution Society Is
fundamentally opposed to making any ONLY THE HEALTHY 
offerings whatever to church, mlsslon- 

-- dharltablo ibodles. One of the
rules is that when the plate is passed JIMTOWN, Pa., Feb. 10. — Chris 
to a member attending church, he Cross, president of the Anti-Health So- 
shatl speedily take both plate and clety, announces that there will' be a
cash and flee. lecture delivered before the organtza-

The Anti-Tax Society has for Its tion on Tuesday evening by Miss Ri-
dhief aim the abolition of all forms of pen-ap-Eangem, late of Stockholm,
taxation. It resolved during the recent This lady is an exponent of the latest 
convention to work for the passage of Swedish movement against all forms of 
a law declaring tax collectors outlaws health, 
and putting a bounty of $4 on their

Wallace Nesbitt Declares They Will Reach

Kidhey DiseaseNearly Twenty Millions.
reform and quit taking baths.TORONTO, Feb. 11,—(Wallace 'Nes-

Tlie

COMES ON QUIETLY.ion COMMIT CRIMES.
ary or

organs, 
e urine. “If the people of this country were 

not so healthy there would be less 
crime,” she told your correspondent 
yesterday. "I ask you one question: 
‘Did you ever see a paralytic come 
home in a state of splffication and beat 
his suffering wife?"

“I ask you another question : 
you ever had come under your observa-

with a

heads.
As for the Anti-Talk Society, It із 

of the profound opinion that there is 
- en tirely too much conversation in the 
world, and says that at least half 
should be eliminated. It will work to 
bring about such a result.

very
difference between what i

“Have
evs

tion an instance of a man 
broken leg kicking his offspring?’ I 
pause while you reply.

“So, then, I have proved my conten-

FOOO IN EXCESS STARVES 
GOODNESS.

’ETON, Pa., Feb. 10—One of the 
strongest arguments brought forward tion. Health is responsible for all 
by the Anti-Eat Bund In its campaign crime and all misery. Health should be 
of education ls that food taken to ex- abolished. I would make it Impossible 
cess brings on gout and dyspepsia. The to escape illness. I would scatter the 
leaders of the bund hope to convince happy germs of hog cholera abroad ln

the land, and I would make Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys so popular that 
no home, no matter how humble, would

ever,

Is about a
contract price,

the public that eating is unnecessary, 
and with a little practice might be to
tally dispensed with.

Pamphlets will be distributed giving be without it. 
expert views on the whole problem of "Thus we would become a nation of 
eating. One of the tracts ls prepared sufferers, and no person would have 

( by Professor Earnest H* -bees any toeUnailen to do woa*."be‘ween
Bans of dollars.”

47 Brussels Street, 47PARIS TO LONDONPLOT TO OVERTHROWMYSTERY TURNS OUT

EXPERT REPORT WARMLY 
ADVISES SECURING THE 

RADIAL FEEDING LINES
The St. Martins branch would in

crease its earning power» under more 
favorable conditions.

The Moncton and Buctoudhe line has 
some prospect for improving business 
under Intercolonial management.

pected that the branch line» can pro- j 
vide the service or facilities needed for 
the development of the country which 
they profess to serve. And, further, 
we are constrained to say the branch 
lines are today not in a position to 
give a satisfactory service, and, In 
fact, we believe they have now about 
reached that stage of being more of a 
hindrance than a help to the proper 
development of the country. We are 
satisfied that the oarefuil nursing of 
present industries and the development 
of new ones which would necessarily 
follow the absorption of these branch 
lines would make their absorption of 
vital Interest and one worthy of the 
best consideration. Furthermore, the 
people of the Maritime Provinces, who 
as a rule are but poorly served 'by the 
branch lines, aro asserting that in 
view of the large amount of money or 
other assistance accorded to the Can
adian Northwest for the purpose of de
veloping the country, they are en
titled to at least a measure of generous 
treatment for similar purposes.’’

OTTAWÀ, Feb. 11.—The report of the 
two commissioners appointed last Sep
tember by the Minister of Railways to 
investigate the present traffic condi
tions and possibilities of the branch 
railway lines in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia tapping the Intercolonial, 
with a vlefv to having these branch 
lines absorbed Into the government 
trunk line was presented to the com
mons today by Hon. Geo. P. Graham.

Ttie commissioners, Superintendent 
Tiffin of the I. C. R. and D. A. Storey 
report on each of the- thirteen branch 
lines in ’ the two provinces, and their 
conclusions are summed up strongly in 
favor of the absorption of nearly all 
of these roads by the Intercolonial, 
thus giving one strong management 
and adequate equipment and facilities 
for radiating small roads, many of 
which are now badly equipped and are 
of little practical use in the develop
ment of the country.

The Albert Southern line has not been 
operated for several years, owing to 
the collapse of a bridge.

The Cape Tormentlne railway serves 
a good country which should yield 
more traffic.

On the Salisbury and Harvey railway 
reduction of rates would bring traf

fic in plaster and would encourage op
eration in oil shales.

Nova Scotia roads: The Cape Breton 
railways from Point Tupper to St. Pe
ters handles only through traffic ow
ing to lack of settlement along the 
line. There is no prospect of Improve
ment ln passenger or freight traffic, 
and expenses are now double the earn
ings. These roads cannot feed' the In
tercolonial to any extent, and the com
missioners fail to see whether exten
sion eastward from St. Peters would he 
profitable.

The Ferrona Junction to Sunny 
Brae line has lost its iron ore business 
and traffic is mow almost limited to 
lumber. The commission doubts It It 
could be made a good business prqp-

a

Absorbtlcn Policy Wise

“We would express,” said Mr. Tiffin, 
“the unanimous feeling as gleaned 
from interviews with the people living 
along these lines that great good to 
the country would follow the suggest
ed absorption.

“There Is not a dissenting voice 
amongst all the people we interview^ 
ed,’’ he continued', “as to the good the 
country and Its people would derive, 
and there can be no question as to the 
impetus such action would have on 
business that is now lagging and fall
ing away because of want of facilities 
for the proper conduct of the present 
traffic. It is a well established fact 
that ln nearly every case where branch 
lines Wve been absorbed by trunk 
lines such a policy has proved to be 
of great value to the branch lines as 
well as providing additional revenue 
to the main line and their becoming 
valuable feeders to them, as they in
crease tfhe traffic and earning powers 
of the trunk line.

Branches Now Handicapped

"Hampered by lack of capital and in
sufficient equipment it cannot be ex-

Would Absorb Nearly All

"There are,” concludes Mir. Tiffin,
‘but two or three branch lines to : 
which the above remarks do not apply 
and they are specially noted in the at
tached reports."

Each ot the branch roads are dealt 
with at some length in respect to pre
sent conditions of equipment, earning 
powers and facilities, etc.

With respect to the Kent Northern 
Railway, 27 miles long, the report com
missioners find that under 
equipment a much larger traffic could 
be handled, especially in lumber and 
flab.

The defunct Richibucto and St. Louis 
railway (7 miles) they say could be re
suscitated with profit.

The Caraquet and Gulf Shore rail
way, aggregating 88 miles, is reported 
in poor shape, but it serves a district 
of great possibilities.

The Elgin and Havelock line shows 
little prospect for further development tlons. .
of freight business, but passenger traf-, The report is to be printed in full tor

I the use of parliament.

ositlon.
The Springhlll and ParrSboro Corn- 

declared a deficit of $32,000 lnpany
1906 and $28,000 in 1907. No credit is 
given for hauling the company’s coal 
which at 20 cents a ton would show a 
surplus In operation. As this ls a 
coal road its value to the Intercolonial 
would depend upon arrangements tor 
.freight with coal company.

Respecting the Vale Coal Company 
road, local people claim that the pres
ent management does not afford sid
ing and other facilities to enable the 
coal areas in the vicinity to be de
veloped. They favor Intercolonial man
agement. The report discusses possi
bilities but makes no recommenda-

better

fle might be increased.

There is no Scotch Whisky to Equal

DEWAR’S 
"Special Liqueur I”

it
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ВИ. 18. HOOPER
TO BE RETIRED 

1# APRIL NEXT
The annual meeting of the Church of 

England Institute was held In the In
stitute rooms, Germain street, yester
day afternoon and was largely attend
ed. The reception of reports and elec
tion of officers occupied the attention 
of the meeting throughout the after
noon. OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—The Postmaster 

General informed Dr. Daniel in the 
today that Mr. Hamngton,

most interestingThe reports were 
and encouraging.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, who has shown 
a liveSy interest In the work, was el-

The

commons
postmaster at St. John, was to be re
tired on April 1 with a superannuation 
allowance of $1,116 per annum. Mr. 
Hanlngton’s retirement was consider
ed to be in the public interest. As 
there was no actual vacancy at pres- 

appointment of a successor had

ected president of the Institute, 
following were the other officers elect- 

Mrs. John K. Schofield, Mrs. E.
Mrs. George F. Smith,

ed:
M. Shadbolt,
Mrs. Frith, vice presidents,

The members of the council include: 
Messrs. R. E. Coupe, J. Roy Campbell. 
Charles Robertson, A. C. Fairweather, 
Charles Caster, H. B. Schofield, E. M. 
ShadbOI't, Mrs, McMillan, Mrs. Hay, 
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Neales, Mrs. J. S. 
Harding, Mrs. W. D. Forster and Mrs. 
Jack.

ent no
been made.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur has renewed the 
arrangement witih the express com
panies which his department had last 
year by which reduced rates were 
given to fish shipments from the Mari
time Provinces consigned to the west- 

provinces, and especially to On
tario, by the government paying 1-3 of 
the express rates.The government’s ac
tion is conceived in the interests both 
of the fishermen of the seacoast and 
of the consumers of the interior. Too 
little fish is eaten in what may be 
called central Canada, and the house
holds of Ontario and of the prairie 
provinces would he benefited materi
ally if a supply of fresh fish were 
available at reasonable prices. It is 
also hoped that by decreasing the cost 
of transportation of fish to the west- 

provinces, especially during- the

ern

TROLLEY IS DERAILED; 
ONE DEAD, TEN HURT

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Feb. 11. — By 
the derailment of a rapidly moving car 
on the Pittsfield Electric Street Rail
way between Pontoosuc lake and West 
Pittsfield tonight, Dr. Morgan L.Wood- 
ruff of this city, aged 58 years, was 
fatally hurt and ten other persons re
ceived minor injuries. Dr. Woodruff 

thrown from the car and wedged

ern
Lenten season, the present conditions 
whereby tihe great bulk c0 the fi^i 
caught by Canadian fishermen on the 
Atlantic coast should be exported to 
Boston and New York while a market 
of great value lay comparativery neg
lected in central Canada, will be ob-was

under the fender, suffering a fracture 
of the skull. His death occurred after 
jis removal to the House of Mercy

viated.

800-YEAR OLD INDUSTRY.Hospital.
The cause of the derailment is de

clared by the railway officials to have 
been due to the breaking of a front 
axle. The car was heavily laden with 

was descending a

CARDIFF, Feb. 11,—Saltmaking by 
the evaporation of sea water has been 
carried on at Maldon, Essex, ever since 
the time of the Domesday survey, ’’’’he 
town council yesterday granted per-passengers and

grade on a curve at a speed estimated mission for the borough arms to be 
by some" of the passengers at forty placed on all packages of salt sent

from the town.guiles an hour.

We Sell Good Rubbers,
AH sizes at reasonable prices. No old stock or job lots here. 

RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children.

Gaiters 50c Wetmore, Garden St. Creepers 25c
St. John, INI. B., Feb. 10, 1909.

Men’s Shirts and Overallsд Splendid 
Showing of
We have Just received a shipment of ahirte and overalls. Ne-

-rr ггіпГргЄ іГ^аГе^,аь=еТ:Гуп1-
lor Ssh anTeelllor cash that’s why we can do better for you 

than you can set elsewhere.

Prices, Shirts from 45c. to $1.50, 
Prices. Overalls from 50c. to $1.10

0. MAGNUSSON & CO., 73 Dock Street, 
St John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store. —♦У ♦,

L

POOR DOCUMENT

MEN’S RUBBERS 
72 CENTS

WOMEN’S RUBBERS 
54 CENTS

/

ÏS YOUTHS’ RUBBER
BOOTS SI.98 

BOYS’ RUBBER
BOOTS S2.48

WATERBURY & RISING
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І BUSINESS CARDS.THIS YmEfiS GIRLNEARLY KILLED MENEUK.BASK TO THE UNO 

IN THE YEAR 2109
Quesflon Will be Settled 

About That Period

WAS JAMES DALY M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument! 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John

rr„i«r.tir.no I House West 186-11 Telephone I WorkBWeBt 177-21

FIRE SALE OF FINE FORS іSyrian Doctor Tried to Make Abyssinian 
King Younger. andWore a Merry Widow, a Wig 

Gowns and Flirted With Men 
in the Street.

/He tTiie damage sustained to our stock consequent upon their removal . 
to other premises during the fire is being adjusted by.the insurance ' ’ 
companies, and we’ve determined upon closing out the goods at reduc- ! і I 
tions that will ensure prompt sale. The stock consists chiefly of the 1 
pi nest Furs. The recent London Fur Sales show advances from 10 to ' ; 
50 per cent, on most Furs, so that the next season's furs will be much ■ 
higher than at the present time. It will pay you to make your next ; ; 
seosan’s purchases now. Furs will be on sale on Monday, February 8th 
and consist of—

LADIES’ AND MEN’S IPU’R-LIINED COATS.
MINK STOLES, M'UEFS A NiD CAPJBRINESt
HUDSON BAY SABLE SETS. *
RUSSIAN SABLE SETS.
GREY SQUIRREL SETS.
WHITE FOX SETS.
SABLE AND ISABELLA FOX SETS.
BEAR SETS
LYNX SETS.
ERMINE SETS.
PERSIAN LAMB AND BROADTAIL SETS.
ALASKA SABLE SETS.
CHINCHILLA SETS.
LADIES' COATS.
_N SEALSKIN
IN PERSIAN LAMB.
IN BALTIC SEAL.
IN RUSSIAN PONY.

A splendid assortment of all fine furs carried over owing to the 
mildness of the season and the tightness of the money market. The 
insurance company's loss will result in your ®ain, and this fire sale 
presents an unusual opportunity of buying choice furs at exception
al prices. The Insurance people claim these furs suffered no actual 
damage by fire, water or smoke. If you are of the same opinion we've 
some

PARIS, Fefb. 11.—The report spread 
last November that King Meneltk of 
Abyssinia had narrowly escaped elec
trocution. Details are now supplied by 
Dr. Vitrallen, a Frenchman, who has 

King Menelik’s

;
I Л

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8L 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8L

Goods called for and delivered

" m
YONKERS, N. Y., Fab. 12—James 

Daly, twenty-three years old, of No. 45 
Waverly street, Yonkers, was arrested 
here tonight for masquerading in wo-

4 Compulsory Return to Agricultural Pursuits 
as Result of Exhaustion of 

the Goal Supply.

been for some time
private physician.

The king has always been a hard man's dress.
. „ . , nHnt- Daly, who is slender and whose faceworker, certain advertisement print ^ ^ q£ a @ir,_ looked the part

ed in foreign newspapers and telling of g w0,riian vvhen arreated by Police- 
LONDON, Fib. 11.—Sir William how youth had been restored by means 

Ramsay is of the opinion that the Qf electrlclty attracted his attention he had been operating in feminine 
“back to the land" question will be „offering from garb for four nights in the streets. He
setried somewhere about the year 2109, ** a time when he ^suffering flirted> he said< with hundreds of men
by the compulsory return of the great overwork. He told Dr. VitaJien he and found the older ones the most 
mass of the people of England to ag- wished to take a course of electrother- 6usceptl,ble.
ricultural pursuits. The prime factor ару. The doctor dissuaded him. “My reason for masquerading,” said
in the case is the diminishing coal sup- A Syrian doctor who Daly, “was merely that I found that
nlv which according to thio eminent electric apparatus of a ■>rl™lt1''® , through dressing in woman’s clothes I
authority, would not last more than der, and in a somewhat dilapidated was enaMed to mix more freely in 

M to 800 vears ! condition, managed during! the temper- crowdg After flirting with young
dhe Chief sources of energy at the ary absence of Dr Vltalien to per- dudœ ^5 old foogiee I was wined and 

nresent moment are coal, oil, wood suade King Meneltk to try his machln Шпе|і by them. I am something of a 
and water ^nTbefore the coal sup- ery. The Syrian doctor, who knew hypnotl8t too_ алй frequently gave 

exhausted there will be very little about how to use’ el®ctr^ them the stony stare.” 
production with higher apparatus, nearly electricuted the king. Daly'a undoing was brought about 
v Dr. VHalien was summoned and sue- throug.h his efforts to flirt with Gilbert.

ceeded in saving his life. The policeman noticed that his com-
-----------------------------------— panion, though very vivacious, spoke

but seldom and then only in monosyl
lables. This aroused his suspicion and 
he began questioning the' masquerader 
at length. Daily feigned indignation 
and declined to answer. Gilbert then 
pulled the merry widow hat from 
Daly’s head and a big wig of flowing ! 
locks came with It.

І wm-

і TO LET.
Office 82 Prince William St. 

Ground floor. Rent $350.00.
Apply

A„ E. HAMILTON,
* Phone 1628

I Patrick albert. He admitted thatman

;

■

PEOPLE'S CI6AR STORE.'1
♦

Ж
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and ioreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 

I magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Bow

ply becomes 
diminl*ed 
prices, and within 200 years, or even 
less, the high price of coat will ren
der the conditions of living very dlf-

t
: І

!flcult.
A supply of heat might be obtained 

in the form of steam by drilling a 
hole in the earth’s crust at least ten 

Such a project has been

I attractive money saving Opportunities for you in this sale. Everything She Ate№1

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.

яап STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

miles deep.
considered from a practical point of 
view by Hon. Mr. Parsons, of turbine 
fame, and his verdict is that the exe
cution of the project would cost *4,- 
809,000, and could not be accomplished 
in less than eighty years. It is con
ceivable that such a project might
be undertaken, but it is highly improb- y^en your food has not been properly

"«V5« .h. pm... FORESTRY association
generation should exercise thought gaetrio juice have been confined entirely to 
for the generations to come by con- removing the umr.r.sticated undigested por- 
serving the stores of coal existing in tions of food which they cannot properly
England, otherwise in two hundred digest as speed.ly as p-wsible lrom the Wy,

yJ„ J. rr,. G

on coal for their energy. ; makus pure blood, tones tiio stomach, and
----- erfcct health and strength to

Furriers by Royal Warra-' to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales- 
54 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.

Daly was -arraigned in court and his ever before, while the water In the 
was postponed until tqmorrow to дц. Lawrence was higher than ever.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass. case

enable the police to develop their This showed plainly what deforeata- 
theory that Daly is a pickpocket. tion meant.

Hon. W. C. Grimmer, surveyor gen- 
of New Brunswick, mentioned

*
rotved a way out for himself, and sat 
on the top of the ruin till he was able 
to attract the notice of passers-by.”

The little saviour of the two girls was 
much more exhausted than his sisters. 
They were alii given a warm hath and' 
put to bed immediately, but they were 
allowed too many visits from relatives 
and friends laden with apples, biscuits, 
chocolate and mairsaila, which the 
young survivors greedily devoured; 
but today a. more rational diet is see; 
to be imperative, and is strictly limited 
to broth, milk sops and marsala.

across several eral
that his government was desirous of 
finding a means of draining the bogs 
of that province and utilizing them fo^ 
reforestation purposes.

M. J. Macoun, who has spent a num
ber of years investigating conditions 
■in the north land, stated that between 

The Canadian Forestry Association Hudson’s Bay and Mackenzie River
there were as many acres of hog land 

onto yesterday. as of green timber. He had noticed
Lieutenant Governor Gibson emplia- that where even slight drainage was 

sized particularly the value of making effected timber commenced to grow, 
into forest reserves land unfit for ag- W. B. Snow ball said that forestry

schools should be established and lec-

Franeesco stumlblled 
boxes of matches, we saw that we were 
In a big cavity. Our mother lay crush
ed and dead In the bed.

“There was a large receptacle full 
of water. We also gathered in a pail a 
quantity of olive oil which was drip
ping f-rjm overhead. We found a sup
ply of dried flgs on a йі-elf, besides 
bundles of fresh onions.

NINETEEN DAYS BURIED.I
\

MEETING IN TORONTO1Story of Marvellous Escape From the 
Ruins of Messina.

on, commenced its annual meeting in Tor-
“We passed most of othe time in bed j thus r-stores p 

! thr, debilitated system.тштт шшшш
ruins Of their home. ! -;ng to climb and work his way to-

The eldest, Oiusepplna, is 21, but , “ wbere he discovered a tiny
looks several years younger. Her sis
ter, Natalina, is 12, and the brother.
Francesco, 9 years old. The story is 
best toCd In the words of the eldest

MS ESCAPED AFTER 
TWO DAYS IFRISOMSENT

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C,
1 writes : ” I was suffering from stomach 

trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
With a sickening and feverish taste 

, „ „ mouth and was also troubled w th swe
hundred and twenty-five miners who lin in my hands and feet, which my phy-
had been imprisoned in the Catherine Bickm sll(i wasdue to the disordered state 
mine for two days after an explosion cj stomach. I tried everything that 
and fire on February 9 and whose Waa pureha-able, and also consulted two-or 
lives were despaired of. made their es- three physicians, but oould find no relief
cane from the mine today through an until one of my neighbors told me of a
abandoned gallerv. Several of the wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
men were overcome by fumes but they I .used altogether ten bottles and 

» toeir sturdier
C°The second engineer died of injuries ate as I was. 

after coming to the surface.

:
ricultural purposes.

The minister of agriculture, Hon. turers appointed.
Sydney Fisher, said Eiarl Grey’s inter
est in Canadian forestry was charac- Western Nova Scotia Lumber Co., 
teristic of his interest in all things stated that the cutting and output of 

Conservation of the forests lumber In Nava Scotia has reached the
limit of reasonable production, A for-

F. C. Whitman, president of the
TURKISH GOVERNMENT FACES lchink of light. He told us he was 

scooping a hale through, and wanted us 
to come, but we were too weak. Then 
he disappeared.

in m
YUZOVKA, Russia. Feb. 11—The one

SERIOUS CRISIS. Canadian
was at the bottom of the conserva
tion of all other resources. He warned estry policy adapted to the present 
his audience that Canada’s timber re- system of tenure was badly needed, 
sources were not so great as the fig
ures generally accepted.

Frank Hawkins, secretary of the PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 11. Do- 
Canadian Lumberman’s Association, rando Pietri, the Italian Marathon 
said it had been reported to him that runner, defeated Percy Smallwood, the 
the water in Lake Temiskaming was distance runner, tonight, in a twelve- 
this year nineteen feet lower than mile race at the third regiment armory.

girl. all three asleep with “We called him continually but no
mother on the second floor of our answer came. We grew sadder than
house in the Piazza del Purgatorio, ever till we heard the stro^ces of ta^
when, before we could realize that we soldiers’ axes and spades. Before that
were in the midst of an earthquake, we never heard sounds of any sort, nor 
we felt oarselv-s plunged deep down had we the least Idea how long we had 
Wo wh^ slewed the bowelsP of the been buried until the doctor told us.

.. і Then we were amazed.
■Tt was pitch dark. We cried, but I “The nurses put Francesco next to 

- could rot roZ mother. Later, when us; then we learned that he had bur-,

C YN^I ANTINOPLH, F-b И—r 
new government seems to I • r>o the 
brim- uf a eerio1.» < r - • as tile 
of the sudden removal of 
zarni Pasha, minister of w;ir, and S. 
Arir Pasha, minister of manne, who, 
Without any public explanation, were 
replaced on Wednesday 
Pasha and Husni Pasha respectively.

“We were

man Ni ant now

by Nazim
soon 3

\

4.
m
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Wilcox Bfutheis
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.New Spring 

Waists
LADIES’ COSTUMES AND 

......COAT SALE...... Progress Brand Suits 
At Half Price.

WE ARE CLEARING OUT ALL OUR MEN’S PROG
RESS BRAND TO MAKE ROOM FOR 

A NEW BRAND.

1
. ..Sale *1.75 
. ..Sale *125 
.Sale 98 cents 
Sale 85 cents 
.Sale 58 cents 
.Sale 85 cents 
.Sale 98 cents 
Sale 78 cents 
Sale 58 cents 
.Sale 39 cent*

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, Worth *2.25................
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, Worth *1.75................
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, Worth *1.25.................
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, Worth $1.10................

100 BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, Worth *1.00.......................
150 BLACK AND WHITE LUSTER W AISTS, Worth *1.25

D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS, Worth *1.25..........................
D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS, Worth *1.00......................' •
D. and A. and P. O. CORSETS. Worth 75 cents.,..............
D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS, Worth 50 cents..................

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, SLIGHTLY SOILED, Worth *1.00
......................і ....68 cents

.. SALE $20.00.LADIES’ SUITS WORTH $30.00, 

LADIES’ SUITS WORTH $20.00, 

LADIES’ SUITS WORTH $15.00, 

LADIES’ SUITS WORTH $12.00,

SALE $12.98.
I

SALE $8.93.

SALE $7.98. .......................*7.00
......................... *6.00

Sale Price $1.75 
.Sale Price $2.50
........... Only $1.98
..Sale -Price 48.C

MIEN’S *14.00 SUITS, PROGRESS BRAND. 
MEN’S $12.00 SUITS, PROGRESS BRAND
300 BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS,Worth $3.00.........

50 BOYS OVERCOATS Worth *5.00................

*5.00 TO $15.00. 

... SALE $4.98. 

... SALE $3.98. 

... SALE $3.25. 

... SALE $1.98. 

. .. SALE 25a 

.., .. SALE 19c.

COATS from:

300 LADIES’ SKIRTS. WORTH $7.00, .... »... »••• ••

200 LADIES’ SKIRTS, WORTH $5.50, ...............................

150 LADIES’ SKIRTS, WORTH $4.50.......... ... »..........

275 LADIES’ SKIRTS, WORTH $3.75, ......................... ..

300 PAIRS GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ HOSE, WORTH 35c,

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIR-LINE PANTS...............................
100 Doz. SOFT FRONT SHIRTS just in up-to-date .. 

75 Overcoats leit, and will be sold at Il-ilf Price
І300 LADIESП Only

............39 centsNIGHT GOWNS, LAST SEASON’S, TO CLEAR AT..............200
200 PAIRS GIRLS’ AND BOYS' HOSE, WORTH 25c.

300 PAIRS LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 25c, SALE 19c.

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 85c, SALE 25c.

SALE $1.25.
SHOE DEPT.IN HAT DEPT.400 PAIRS

WHITE BED SPREADS, WORTH $1.75, $3.48200 MEN’S *4.50 BOX CALF LEATHER LINED 
CHILDREN'S FANCY SHOES, 24 cents to..
SPRING FOOTWEAR, in all leading styles, for men, women and children.

NEW SPRING STYLES IN HARD HATS. Our regular $3.00 .Hat, Sale
...........Price $1.98

.Sale Price *1.48

.. SALE 98c. 

SALE $3.98. 

SALE $3.48.

150 WHITE BED SPREADS, WORTH $1.25, 

75 ALL WOOL BLANKETS, WORTH $6.(8), 

WOOL BLANKETS, WORTH $5.00,

$1.48

MEN’S *2.00 SOFT HATS.
50 ALL

WILCOX BROTHERS 9

MarKet SquareDock Street,
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SEFdS2S2S5SHS2S252S25HS3SSSï5HSi5a. І Dinner Set Bargains in Complete 
~ and Odd Sets.

CAPTAIN OF THE GEQKGIA GERMAN DIPLOMAT ш THAiM CHECKING 
TELLS A THRILLING TALE і QfH|]QEQ WUR MURDER I ^UILE UNDER CIDER JAG

LINCOLN S CENTENNIAL OBSERVED 
IN ALL THE LARGER CITIES 

OF THE UNITED STATES

Ec Social and 
Personal

» liа
ftі—
SBSESESESESc

Patterns must be cleared out of stock at lowest prices 
we have ever offered."dSZfisJsMystery Explained by Confession of Young 

Farmer—Says he was not 
Accountable

Cast Away on an Island In the Midst of a 
Snow Storm—Escaped by Climbing 

Ion Covered Cliff.
As Result of the Burning of 

Legation at Santiago
ESHSHSMZSHSÏÏÏr Mrs. Charles McDonald has Issued 

cards for bridge at her residence, 
Douglas Avenue, tor Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the sixteenth, and seven
teenth.

Mrs. Alfred Porter was hostess at a 
very enjoyable bridge at her residence 
Charlotte street, on Wednesday after
noon. Pretty prizes were won by Mrs. 
Percy Bourne, Mrs. W. B. Vroom and 
Mrs. H. B. Peck.

Miss Alice Walker is visiting friends

^Continued from page one.)

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST._________

LONDON, Feb. 12. — The English
newspapers today devote much space 
to appreciations of Abraham Lincoln. 
There was no celebration In London, 
but In the mayor's house at Manches
ter there was a small gathering this 
afternoon, at which the Right Rev. 
James Welldon, Dean of Manchester, 

Alfred Hopklnson, Vlce- 
of Victoria University,

IPSWICH, Mass., Feb. 11.—The mys
tery of an attempted train wreck on 
the Boston and Main R. R. eastern 
division, last Thursday was cleared to
night when James A. Day was placed 
under arrest and confessed to police 
officer Daniel Wells and a representa
tive of the railroad that he placed a 
pile of sleepers on the track while un
der the Influence of liquor. Day is 22 
years old. His father, Chas. Day, Is 
a well known citizen and owner of a 
large farm.

The young man accompanied the of
ficer to the place where the sleepers 
were found, a short distance from his 
father’s farm. He said that he had 
been drinking old cider last Thursday 
and that he was not responsible for 
his actions. In the district coqst the 
man was held on a charge of attempt
ing train wrecking, bonds being placed 
at $2,000 which he had not secured late 
tonight

The afternoon express from Boston 
for Portland, which passes through 
Ipswich, about 2.30 o’clock, struck a 
pile of sleepers on the track last Thurs
day, but as the engineer had seen the 
obstruction in time to slow down no 
damage resulted. A short time after 
the express had gone through, a freight 
train found a similar obstruction at 
the same point, the sleepers having evi
dently been piled up again on the rails.

Capt. Isaac H. Smith, of the schoon
er Georgia, which was wrecked on 
Munroe Island, on Owl's Head, Mb., 
reached the city today with the crew 
of the vessel. The other members of 
the party are:: George Ü. Smith, mate 
of Parrsboro; Bonjamln Morris of Aus
tralia, John Dhal of «South Africa, Geo. 
Apgood, of Newfoundland, and Fred 
Clark, the steward, of Sweden, Me.

Captain Smith said that the vessel 
struck in a very thick snow storm 
about two o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing. The wind was to the eastward at 
the time and lie thought the current 
must have been setting more strongly 
from the west than he was figuring on. 
They had no intimation that they 
were out of their course until they saw 
the cliff looming up scarce a length 
from them and right on their bow. 
There was no time to do anything be
fore the vessel struck with a tremen
dous shock.

They soon saw that the schooner 
was hard and fast and as the tide was 
ebbing they knew there was no chance 
of getting her off again.

She did not begin to take water im
mediately and it was not for about 
four hour» that she began to fill notice
ably. In the meantime the crew got 
their breakfast, not knowing where the 
next meal would come from.

When daylight came they found 
that they could reach the rocks by a 
line from the fore rigging and they 
went ashore in thto way carrying 
some of their effect» with them. They 
found the only way to escape the surf 
was by climbing up the shear front of 
the cliff, a height of about two hund
red feet. This was a most difficult and 
dangerous task as the snow and ice 
made everything slippery and they 
were wet and chilled. When they reach
ed the top they made a fire to warm 
and dry themselves.

The sea by that time was too heavy 
to allow (boats to come from the main
land to their rescue. They watched 
their vessel break up and by the next 
morning there was scarcely a vestige 
of her left.

They had hauled one of the boats 
up on the cliff expecting to use It to 
reach the mainland the next day, but 
It was smashed by the Immense 
breakers. The night was spent in some 
abandoned fishermen’s huts and yes
terday the wrecked sailors were taken 
off by fishermen from the mainland.

The schooner Is owned by J. Willard 
Smith, of this city.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 12—Chancel
lor Beckert of the German legation at 
Santiago, has been arrested at Chilian, 
capital of province of Nubie, according 
to a message just received here. It is 
said also that he was was playing bac
carat the time of hie arrest.

The office of the German legation at 
Santiago was burned February Б and 
In the ruins was found the charred 
body of a man. It was believed at 
first that Beckert had perished in the 
flames, but examination showed that 
it was not Beckert, that the man had 
been stabbed to death and that $9,000 
had been taken from the office safe. 
Suspicion has fastened upon Beckert. 
The murdered man was a servant of 
the legation.

NELSON TO MEET HYLAND.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12—Plans 

have been practically completed for a 
match between Battling Nelson, the 
lightweight champion, . and fighting 
Dick Hyland. Hyland is willing to box 
45 rounds and to make 133 pounds at 
ringside, so there will be no difficulty 
In coming to terms.

In expectation of securing the match 
Hÿlüftd will" not accept the challenge 
to fight George Memsic In Los Angeles. 
CHOLERA IN RUSSIAN HOSPITAL

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 12—There 
has been a serious outbreak of the 
Asiatic cholera among the staff of St. 
George Hosopltal, an institution main
tained by the Red Cross. Thirteen 
oases were recorded today and nine 
yesterday, and the total of oases is 38.

GUILTY OF MURDER.
COLUMBUS, Mies., Feb. 12—The 

jury in the case of C. R. Smith, Charg
ed with the murder of El A. Laurent 
at Artesia, Miss, several weeks ago, 
today brought in a verdict of murder 
in the first degree.

RACING IN MEXICO.
EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 12.—Mexico’s 

thoroughbred racing circuit was for- 
maly organized today with Alberto 
Teroaza President, and Col. M. J. 
Winn manager. The Mexican govern
ment has given a twenty year conces
sion for the racing circuit. Parimutuals 
will be in operation as well as the re
gular form of booking. Col. Winn said 
tonight that about $300,000 would be 
spent on the Juara pant, and about the 
same amount In the other proposed 
plants. He chose Juarez for the open
ing of the Mexican circuit because it 
is opposite El Paso and easy of access 
to Americans.

V

LADIES’ TAILORINGwhere they expect to spend the re
mainder of the month. Mrs. J. E. 
Ganong entertained the eNlghborhood 
Bridge Club last Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Alrnon L Teed entertained a num
ber of friends last Friday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G- Vroom entertained a 
number of their friends with bridge 
Tuesday evening. Miss Elva Nicholson 
entertained a number of her friend's 

pleasantly Saturday evening.
Mrs. Chipman enter-

<*

presided.
Chancellor 
moved a number of eluogistlc resolu
tions, and Church Howe, the American 
consul, spoke in -reply.

LINCOLN, England, Feb. 12. — The 
Mayor of Lincoln today cabled greet
ings to President Roosevelt on the 
Lincon Centenary.

In Boston.
Mrs. J. A. Marven, of Moncton, Is In 

town, the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Murray, Orange street.

M,rs. R. A. Armstrong was at home 
to her friends again on Tuesday after
noon at the Rectory, Charlotte street. 
Mrs. Armstrong was assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. J. Westra Stewart, 
Mrs. H. R. Sturdee assisted in. the 

In the dining room

NewEstabliabment,New Price»

FIRST GLASS WORKMAHSHF
very

Colonel and 
talned a number of friends at dinner 
nast evening. Mies Edith Stevens en
tertained a number of her friends last 
Thursday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Saddler. Hon. and Mrs. George A. Cur
ran will spend the remainder of the 
winter in Boston. Mdse Mabel Murchie 
is able to be out aigialn after her re
cent Illness. Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Kenzie entertained friends Tuesday ev
ening for the pleasure of their guests, 
Harrison McKenzie of Minneapolis, 
and Mrs. Murray, of Sussex. Miss Fan
nie Mayhew entertained the F. U. S. 
club at the home of Mrs. A. E. Neill 
at Its last meeting. Mrs.Harriet Wash
burn has returned to St. John, where 
she is the guest of Mrs. Hatheway.

St. Andrews’ Paragraph»—Mrs. F. P. 
Barnard was hostess to a number of 
Bridge was enjoyed tor a few hours. 
Mrs. G. H. Lamb was the winner o 
the first prize and Mrs. George Smith 
the consolation prize. Mrs. M. N. Cock- 

small bridas party on

He said In his 
message: "The Lincoln city flag
waves over the guildhall today in sym
pathetic commemoration of the event."

MANILA, Feb. 12.—The Lincoln Cen
tenary was generally 
throughout the islands today by pa
triotic exercises held In the schools, 

BOSTON, Feb. 12.—The tribute of 
Massachusetts to the memory of Abra
ham Lincoln today was as spontaneous 
as that which marked the prompt re
sponse to his call for troops In 1861. 
While not a general holiday, there were 
gatherings of patriotic citizens in 
nearly every city and town, patriotic 
songs were sung, aulogistic addresses 
delivered, and the Gettsburg speech de
claimed by many a schoolboy and no
table orator, 
breeze from all public and many pri
vate buildings, Lincoln's face looked 
out of the windows along the business 
streets, mementos of the war 
again displayed, and old soldiers re
told their stories of siege and battle.

School exercises in the forenoon were 
universal throughout the state. Pa
triotic societies and the grand army of 
the republic held celebrations in the 
afternoon.

CHICAGO, Feb. 12,—Fifty public 
meetings, a city fairly buried beneath 
flags, bunting and portraits of Abra
ham Lincoln, show windows filled with 
civil war relics and Lincoln mementos 
the streets crowded with marchers and 
military bands, this 
which Chicago presented today in the 
celebration of the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of President Lincoln, 
federal, county and municipal depart
ments and many branches of business 
were closed to make 
proper climax to 
week.

At the principal demonstrations of 
the day held In the auditorium the or
ator was Woodrow Wilson, president 
of Princeton University. Wlm. J. Cal
houn was chairman. This was followed 
by the firing of a presidential salute 
by civil War veterans at a spot near 
Lincoln monument in Lincoln park. A 
feature of another meeting was the ar
rangement of members of a chorus to 
represent a gigantic American flag.

Speakers selected for other meetings 
Included J. A. MacDonald, of Toronto.

< MEW YORK, Feb. 12,—The booming 
f of guns at Fort Hamilton, Fort Wads

worth and on Governor’s Island, from 
warships In the harbor and by batter
ies of the National Guard early this 
morning, ushered in the celebration in 
this city on the one hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln 
At the city bestirred itself, thousands 
who remained at home for the holi
day prepared to go to church and syn
agogue for service in honor of tih 
great emancipator, while school chil
dren made preparations for exercises 
at the Б61 schools throughout greater 
New York. At 2 this afternoon the ex
ercises in Cooper 
McClellan presiding were to begin.

Perhaps the greatest celebration of 
the day will be held In Carnegie Hall 
tonight when General Horace Porter 
will preside with a chorus of five hun- 
dren. from the United German Sing
ing Societies as one of the special fea
tures. Other celebrations will be held 
at University of the City of New York 
and the various armories In the city 
in addition to minor ceremonies.

HODG ENSTVILLEs Ky., Feb. 12,— 
Reverent and curious Americans to 
the number of several thousand to
day dedicated the mean little cabin in 
which Mberty wrought her last great 
miracle. The present head of the nar- 
tlon, the governor of Abraham Lin
coln’s native state, two eminent lead
ers in the struggle through which 
Lincoln brought forth the nation re
united and free, another, late the gov
ernor of the state (Raven like Kentucky 
between the fires of sectional devotion 
and duty, all these and a host of oth
ers In the forefront of American life, 
joined in the act of consecration. 
Something of the uncouthness so Inse
parable from Lincoln during his life 
•was distinct In the heart of the cere
mony of today which celebrated his 
one hundred birthday. The tent which 
served as auditorium was roped off 
from the crowd. In Its center, beside 
the platform Is the cabin Itself, Its 
logs worn smooth where the bark was 
pealed off or rotted.

Suits made for $12 00 to
$30.00, EVERY THING AUE* LIE$>

25 p. c. to 50 p. c. less 
than usual tailors price»

INSPECTION INVITED
We also retail Suiting 

and Dress Goods at wholesale 
prices.

drawing room.
Miss Dlsbrow presided while Miss 
Constance Inches, Miss Kathleen Gillls 
and Miss Katie Hazen served.

Col. and Mrs. G. Hunter Ogllvle en
tertained at bridge at their residence, 
Wellington Row, on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. A. P. Barnhill was hostess at a 
bridge for her lady friends at her resi
dence, Douglas Avenue, on Saturday 
afternoon, which in spite of the severe 
storm was very largely attended.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket gave a bridge 
at her residence, King Square, on Mon
day evening in honor of Mrs. Pope, 
who Is the guest of Mrs. R. P. Cowan. 
The prize winners were Miss MacMlch- 
ael and Mrs. R. P. Cowan.

Mrs. F. E. Smith, Miss Ethel Smith 
and Mies May Kelley are visiting in 
Montreal, where they are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. She wen, Wert mount.

Mr. Wm. Downle entertained the 
choir of St. John’s (stone) church at 
a sleigh drive on Tuesday evening, Af- 

drive Mr. Downle and his 
at the Golf Club

observed

Flags flapped' In the

EMPIRE TAILORING CO.,
USING RED CROSS LABEL 

TO SELL CHICKEN FEED

were
54-56 Union Street

bum gave a 
Monday evening. Mrs.Babbitt gave the 
lovers of bridge a very enjoyable even
ing on Wednesday. Mrs. Frank P. 
Barnard won the lady’s prize and Mr. 
Oastler the gentleman’s prize. 
Grimmer and Miss Audrey Street won 
the consolation prizes. Mies Marjorie 
McDonald’s young friends gave her a 
very pleasant surpiee party on Wed
nesday evening. The time was pleas
antly spent In playing euchre. Mrs. 
Joseph Handy entertained a number 
of friends on Thursday evening.

LOCAL NEWS.ter the
guests had dinner 
house.

Mrs. Isaac Burpee held a reception 
at hd»-residence Mt. Pleasant on Wed
nesday evening In honor of her grand
daughter, Miss Carruthers.of Kingston 
Ont., who Is her guest.

Mrs. George K. McLeod left on Wed
nesday afternoon for New York.

Miss Mullin, of Fredericton, Is vis
iting In town the guest of Miss Scott, 
Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Allan Rankine was hostess at 
bridge on Thursday afternoon at her 
home on Hazen street. The prize win
ners were Mra H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Ohas. McDonald and Mrs. W. J. S. 
Myles.

The last of the series of young peo
ple’s assemblies In Keith’s Assembly 
rooms was held last evening. Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, Mrs. Wm. Vassie, Mrs. L R, 
Harrison and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mac-

Bishop Casey of St. John, Blehefi 
Barry of Chatham, and Bishop Cam
eron of Antigonlsh, are guests oft 
Archbishop McCarthy. The visit of thse 
bishops Is for the purpose of a stribtBj 
private ecclesiastical ooaferennau. — 
Halifax Echo.

Society Wants Legislation to Prevent this 
and Similar Abuses

G. D.

.i
WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 11—Com

plaining that the name of the Ameri
can National Red Cross is being in
fringed upon to sell r uch commonplace 
materials as chicken-feed and that per
sons have resorted to the use of the 
name to collect funds not designed for 
the society for the relief of suffering 
humanity, Miss Mabel Boardiman, se
cretary of the American National Red 
Cross today appealed to the house com
mittee on foreign affairs for further le
gislative action to supplement Its ori
ginal corporation.

Miss Boardman urged passage of the 
Denby bill which amends the act In
corporating the society, besides pro
hibiting Infringements under penalty 
the bill provides for the expenditures 
of .balances of specially subscribed re
lief funds for other relief work.

to the spectacle A bride and groom wedded one morn* 
lng this week, went from the church, t» 
their home, and a quarter of ait hour 
later a quarantine card was on the 
house, another tenant belhg- Ш» and th» 
newly married couple found themselves 
shut in the house for the quarantine 
period.—Halifax Echo.

-*The

MISSING LAD HAD
ENLISTED ID THE ARMY

the holiday a 
Lincoln centennial

You only baive one mere day to take 
advantage of the after stock taking 
sale now going on at ff. A Dykemau 
and Co.’s store. As everything in the" 
store Is reduced during this sale, those 
who are anxious to save money will dc 
well to anticipate their future dry 
goods wants and secure them tomor
row.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 11.—The lo
cal police this evening arrested. George 
P. Kimball, 16 years of age, son of My
ronAID. BAXTER HELPED TO 

LIVEN COURT PROCEEDINGS
Kimball of Somerville, who ran 

from home some time ago.Youngl 
at Fort McKinley InARBITRATION BOARD kay were chaperones.

Mrs. F. C. Bonnell entertained her 
friends at a thimble party at her home 
Queen Square on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Sadller enter
tained their friends at a musical given 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Slheipperd at 
their home Union street, Wednesday 
evening.

Sussex Paragraphs:—Mrs. Ora P. 
King gave a smaltl bridge party on 
Monday night at which Miss McMon- 
egle, St. Stephen, was the guest of 
honor. Those present were: Mte. G. W. 
Fowler, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mira L. R. 
Murray, and Misses MdMonagle, Mo- 
Glvern, Murray, De Boo. Mrs. Fowler 
won the married ladies’ prize and Miss 
McMonagle was the winner of the 
young ladies favor. Miss Nellie Hoegg 
entertained the younger set whlstf 
club on Tuesday evening. The many 
friends of Mrs. J. C Lamb will regret 
to hear of her severe Indisposition. 
Misses Hilda and Millie Wallace —en
tertained a number of their friends on 
Tuesday evening, the time was pleas
antly passed In games and dancing. 
Those present were: Misses Anna and 
Jennie Gamblln, DarrUe Warren, Ethel 
and Mangary Chapman, Nettie Mor- 
risan, Alice Mace, Ethel Gray, Louise 
Neals, Kathleen Kirk, and Jean Con- 
nely, Messrs. W. F. Mallery, G. E. 
Connely, W. F. McKay, W. Redpath, 
W. FolMnis, R. Murray, Ottie Sher
wood, Herb Kirk, J. H. Mace, R Mor
rison, A. R. Atkinson and Sinclair Mc- 
Farlane. The ladles whist club meets 
this afternoon at Mrs. J. M. Kinnearis 
and tonight will be entertained, with 
their husbands, toy Mrs. J. D. Mc
Kenna. M'iss McMonagle, St. Stephen, 
and Miss McGlivem, St. John, were en
tertained last week by Mrs. S. A. Mc
Leod, who gave a bridge dinner, Mrs. 
George W. Fowler, who entertained at 
bridge, and Mrs. L. R. Murray, who 
gave a bridge party on Saturday even
ing.

St. Stephen Paragraphs:—Entertain
ing during the past week was fre
quent. Doubtless the largest assem
blage of society In a private house 
was on Friday afternoon, at the resi
dence of Charles H. Clerke on Church 
street, Calais, from 3 until 6 o'clock. 
Mrs. Frank V. Lee and Miss Noe 
Clerke, with Mrs. John Mitchell as 
guest of honor, received about forty of 
their friends who had been Invited for 
bridge. After most cordial greetings 
the play began with the usual spirit 
and zert. The prizes, two most beau
tiful pieces of Bohemian glassware, 
were won by Miss George Stevens, who 
attained the highest score, and Mrs. 
Charles J. Lyford, who was a close sec
ond. At six o’clock a delicious supper 
was served the guests. There were 
many beautiful gowns to be seen and 
stunning millinery. Mrs. Lee was ex
ceedingly handsome in pale blue broad
cloth and chiffon elaborately trimmed 
with silk soutache. Miss Clerke looked 
unusually pretty in a stylish empire 
gown of green net and silk, and Mrs. 
John Mitchell was most picturesque in 
a white silk and lace with garniture 
of gold. G. W. Ganong has started 
from Boston for Florida and Nassau, 
Bahama Islands. He has been, for the 
past two weeks, under the care of 
specialists in a private hospital on 
Commonwealth avenue. Reports of the 
specialists confirm the opinion of his 
local physician, and they have sug
gested a milder climate for some weeks 
with every hope that he will return 
In restored health, 
throughout Charlotte county will trust 
for an early and complete restoration 
to strength. Miss Marlon Murray en
tertained a number of friends on Wed
nesday evening In honor of Miss Sad- 
lier, who. is the guest of Miss Gladys 
Blair. Mrs.-W. F. Todd and Miss Todd 
left-for Boston Wednesday evening,

t away
Kimball was 
Portland harbor and It was upposed 
that he was the son of Fred. Richards 
of Natick, Mass., who has been miss
ing since last November.

It was learned by the officers that 
young Richards was at Fort McKinley 
and that he had collated as a member 
of the 37th company- 

Word was sent to the parents of 
Richards Informing them that their 

an enlisted man in the

IS NEARLY FINISHED The new school building to attracting 
the attention of educationists in all 
parts of the province. On Friday the 
school was visited by Chairman R. B. 
Bmmerson of the St. John school 
board, and Dr. Bridges, and both gen
tlemen were delighted with the plant. 
They spoke in the highest terms of the 
excellence of the facilities provided ter 
the education of the children. Mr. Em- 
merson spoke very highly of Principal 
Lawson, to whom he referred as 4iie 
of the brightest young men sent 'gilt 
from St. John.—Sussex Record. Ag

In Case of Contractors vs. St. John — 
Minor Witnesses Being 

Disposed of.

HOUSEKEEPER ACCUSED 
OF POISONING EMPLOYER

The inquiry by the commission 'Into 
the dispute between the International 
Railway and the N. B. Railway to 
drawing to a close. At tiffs morning’s 
session Collector A. T. Dunn, the for
mer Surveyor Generali of the province, 
and Engineer Chandler were called by 
the International Railway to give evi
dence along the same lines as the rest 
of the evidence. The commission sets 
again this afternoon and will adjourn 
this evening.

boy was now 
army.

It is not known at the present time 
as to whether or not Kimball will be 
sent home or left wtfh relatives In thto 
vicinity.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Fefb. 11—Mrs. 
Ann Tattersail, who with Ell Atkins, 
for whom she acted as housekeeper, 
was taken to the Rhode Island Hos
pital yesterday, Buffering from a mys
terious illness, died late tonight. Mr. 
Atkins is still In a serious condition 
huit there are hopes of his recovery. In 
an interval of consciousness today he 
told Captain Wm. P. Whipple of the 
Sixth police precinct, that he 
thought the woman gave him poison.

According to the police, Atkins and 
Ms housekeeper had quarreled because 
of the woman’s alleged Intemperate 
habits and the woman had .threatened 
to ‘fix him” because he proposed to 
send her back to her home In Eng
land. Atkins had been ill for several 
days and says that the woman had 
been taking care of him and giving 
him medicine. The theory entertained 
by the police tonight was that the wo
man, angered by the man’s threats to 
send 'her away, had attempted to end 
both their lives with poison.

Mrs. Tattersail was about 45 years 
old and had hived wth Atkins as his 
housekeeper for some years.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Fefb. 12—The 
McArthur and McVey case vs. the City 
of St, John was resumed this morning 

count chamber. Aid. 
Baxter joined the counsel for the city 
and ’ assisted in livening things up a 
bit. Levi Hall, who had been foreman 
on construction work, was first exam
ined. He described the nature of the 
rock cuttings and told Of the difficul
ties encountered by the contra tors. 
Robert J. Porter was" next called and 
told of the part he took, in laying the 
reinforced 
cross-examination by Mr. Baxter he 
admitted that the contractors were 
able to lay the concrete work In a five 
foot trench.

George McArthur and William Mc
Vey have been temporarily stood aside 
to allow the less Important witnesses 
to be disposed of.

At the police court this morning Col. 
Marrii heard argument in the Scott 
Act case against John Doherty, cl 
BpringhlH, and reserved Judgment un
til Thursdays. Seven drunks arrested 
yesterday forfeited deposits of 
dollars each.

in the supreme
♦ Word wsb received this mornin 

the death of Mrs. Sarah Price, w2f$$iof 
Captain James Price, formerly of <5*r- 
leton, but latterly of Everett, WKie. 
Deceased has been 111 for some 
Besides her husband she leaves two 
sons, Clifford and George, and tjiftee 
daughters, Mrs. Jones, Misses Margar
et and Elva- Deceased was a daughter 
of the late James Ervin, of CarMton.

KAUFMAN COULDN'T UCK A 
POSTAGE STAMP, SAYS JEFF

WILL DISCUSS THE
FATE OF THE CITY HALL

me.Union with Mayor

FRESNO, Cal., Feb. 11.—James J. 
Jeffries, when informed of the report
ed offer of "BlUy" Delaney to match 
him and A1 Kaufman for a $10,000 side 
bet, expressed surprise that his form
er .manager should offer to bet against 
him.

"Kaufman could not lick a postage 
stamp," was his laconic comment.

It was said by Sam Berger, who is 
sparring partner for Jeffries, that the 
retired champion is training quietly. 
He is of the opinion that Jeffries to 
getting ready to re-enter the ring.

DAYdOIN, Ohio, Feb. 11—Ahe At- 
teli-Bronson fight scheduled tonight 
was called off on account of the latter 
being four pounds overweight.

work- Uniterconcrete
The meeting of the committee on 

city hall improvements which was ad
journed from Wednesday evening Is 
being held this afternoon. The com
mittee will endea /or to come to some 
decision as to whether it will be pos
sible to find sufficient room in the pre
sent build!nip or whether larger quart
ers will bo necessary.

The remains will arrive on the Boston 
Express tomorrow morning and the 
funeral will take place from Falrville 
Station.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

TO LET—Flat and ham. toque* ot 
Mitchell, the stove man. 204 Union at.j 
opposite Opera Houee._________ 12-a-tg*

FOR SALE.—One huge Brussel» car
pet and bedroom furniture. Can. be 

mornings. Apply 200 Duke SC. . 
i2-2-t£

WRECKAGE GIVES EVIDENCE 
OF LOSS OF SCHOONER

five

seen

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
NOW ON EASY STREET

SAD CIRCUMSTANCES MARK 
DEATH OF F. MCDONALD

PENSACOLA, Fla., Feb. 11,—Vessels 
arriving here today report passing 
wreckage of a schooner and gasoline 
tanks which It is believed, confirms the 
reported loss of the schooner Cleopat- 

In the Gulf, on January 25.—Unin
formed reports say y that the body of 
Captain Martin has been found on the 
outer beach near Saint Andrews Bay.

at C. B. PIDGEON’SQuality popular North End Store,
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets,

extremely sad cir- 
Is that of Frederick M.

A death under 
cumstanoes 
McDonald, a well known young man 
whose demise occurred - this morning, 
after about three weeks’ illness. The 
deceased contracted 
weeks ago while attending to one of 
his children who died of this disease. 
The death of the father only a few 
weeks’ later makes the case extreme-

ra. BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 11.—President 
William Dewitt Hyde told the Bow- 
doln College Alumni of Boston and vi
cinity, gathered for their 41st annual 
banquet at the Hotel Somerset tonight 
that he had not only raised the $500,- 
000 he set out for four years ago, but 
twice that amount, and that college 
was now In easy circumstances.

!Prices are Reduced
on all made-to-order Suits,
Overcoats, Raincoats and 
Trousers.

Very seldom indeed are values so liberal 
as in this special sale of

Clothesdtptheria some

GRAFTING RAILWAY MEN 
WERE REFUSED BAIL

і
ijly sad one.

Mr. McDonald was the second son or 
Sarah and the late Patrick McDonald 
and besides a mother he leaves a sis
ter and three brothers, the later be
ing Henry James, of Boston, and Wil
liam P. and John E„ of this city.

Deceased was a prominent member 
of the C. M. B. A..

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 292 Brussels street, at 
2.30 o’clock on Sunday afternoon, next.

-a-

NOMINATION COST HIM 
A HUNDRED THOUSAND

THISTLES WON LAST 
NIGHT AGAINST AMHERST

TORONTO, Feb. 12,—Joseph Woods, 
Harry Hosenbes and Conductors Frank 
McCallum and Daniel Corrigan were 
committed for trial here today on the 
charge of defrauding the Grand Trunk 
on tickets between Montreal and Tor
onto. Bail was refused.

Walter Blythe will he hanged May 
thirteenth for murder of his wife.

C. B. PIDGEON’S
MADE-TO-ORDER CLOTHES

IіMADISON, Wis., Feb. 11,—United 
States Senator Isaac Stephenson, 
through his agents, expended $107,793 as 
a candidate for the office of United 
States Senator from Wisconsin, Inci
dent to the primary election held on 
September 1, 1908. This is shown in his 
official statement filed with the secre
tary of state today. Stephenson to a 
native of New Brunswick.

lastIn the curling rink at Amherst, 
hlght the Thistles beat the Amherst 
curlers 66-30.

Following are the scores of the re
spective skips:
Thistles
A.D.Malcolm.......-19 J.H. Sutherland. .10
M.G.D.Henderson.17 W. Tennant.. ..16 

30 J Moffatt

The famous popular $17.50 Suit and Overcoat values
are now offered for............................ ..$12.50

And all along the line to the finest $25 value for 19-50 
In Trousers the best $4.50 values ever offered go at 3.50 

and in the first qualities similar price reduc
tions exist up to finest $7.50 Trousers for. ». 5.. S

Miss Flanagan, of Fredericton, who 
has been the 'guest of Miss Dryden, 
of Chesley street, for the past week, 
returnes to the capital this evening.

LATE SHIPPING

Arrived Today.
Sehr R W Huddle, 210, Thompson, 

Mystic (bal.) D. J. Purdy.
Schr Alaska, 118, BullerweU, Ply

mouth. C. M. Kerrison.
Coastwise — Schr Whisper, fishing 

grounds. ‘ —

Amherst.

The remains of the late Jeremiah Mc
Nulty were conveyed to Fredericton on 
this morning’s express and the funeral 
will take place tomorow from his par
ents' home at Gibson.

L 5va

4J. F. Shaw

3066 TotalTotal
.This evening the Thistles play 

against Sackville.
SERIOUS 0AMA6E REPORTEDCleared.

Str Empress of Ireland, Liverpool via 
Halifax.

Schr Wm. L. Elkins, 229, Dixon, New 
York.

Schr Whisper, 21, Harkins, fishing, 
Str A. F. Lucas, 3252, Rubelll, Halt-

t Death.
<

MOBILE. Ala.. Feb. 11.—Without an 
ounce of cargo, the Norwegian steamer 
Belvcrnon warped into port today, her 
master, Captain Henry Hendricksen, 
bringing a story of rain, ruin and de
vastation to property and fruit plan- 
ttions at Bocas del Toro and its vicin-

DEATH8

C.P.R. ROUNDHOUSE BURNED MCDONALD1—After a brief Illness, at 
the Gen. Public Hospital, Frederick 
iM., second son of S'arah and the late 
■Patrick McDonald, leaving a wife, 
one child, mother, one sister and 
three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30. from his 
late residence, 292 Brussels street. 
(Boston and Pr. Edward Island pa
pers please copy.

His many friends

C. B. RIDGEON,tax.
Coastwise—Str Yarmouth, Dlgby; 

Str Senlac, Yarmouth; Schr Cyril, La 
Have.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Feb. 12. — 
C. P. R. round house caught fire here 
shortly before midnight and was de
stroyed, three locomotives being badly 
damaged and some'cars endangered be
fore they could be removed. The loss 
Is estimated at $25,000 on the building.

lty.
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.Captain Hendricksen reported that 

much damage had been done to the 
fruit districts of British Honduras and 
Costa Rica by the recent galea

IThe oil tank steamer Captain A. F. 
Lucas, cleared this mornin* for Hali-V'

A
fax.

I

C-\
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A SNAP IN ÏALGUMTHEY HAVE A BUSY 
LIFE IN PANAMA

THE WEATHER« A • X*>-» • . 1-е, * «

See
Page

A customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store s Pleasure.
I have a lot of Brad

bury s New York Powder put 
up in Glass Bottles, a first 
class article, retails regularly 
at 25c. Will sell to clear lot 
at 18 cents.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, line today and Saturday, not 
much change in temperature.DYKEMANS ІNew Brunswick Couple are 

Money Order Experts
LOCAL NEWS

Only One More Day to Take Ad. 
vantage of this Annual After 
Stock-Taking Sale.

The men’s chib of St. Andrew’s 
church will hold a luncheon at 6.30 
this evening.

Men are at work today flooding the 
Every Day Club grounds and they 
expect to have excellent outdoor skat
ing tomorrow.

The Royal Pharmacy.
47 Kins Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Gorham Conduct 
One of the Liveliest Offices in 
America—Belong to Kings Co. 6і

We Have 
It at LastDr. Nase із holding a free valentine 

and girls underIn mind that everything In the store Is reduced, so take ad- 
of this remaining day and satisfy your dry goods wants for

Bear OnlyAbout twelve years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. L. Gorham left this province and 
took up their residence in Boston. 
Mrs. Gorham was formerly a Miss 
Harris, and 
Kings Co., and Mr. Gorham’s home 
was at Havelock.

At the time of the Spanish-American

for boyscarnival
twelve years of age, on his grounds, 
iNorth End tomorrow afternoon.

vantage
some time to come.

At the exceptionally low pr ice of 45 cents. Included in this lot are 
Panamas, Venetians, Voiles, Lustres and Wool Batistes. Many of 
these goods are worth 75 cen ts a yard. They are in plain colors and 
stripes.

PLAID DRESS GOODS, for children, 17 CENTS A TARD, regular 
$5 cent quality.

A RARE LOT OF DRESS MATERIALS AT 25 CENTS A YARD. 
Included in which is a number of pieces that were as high as 50 
cents. These goods are 40, 42, and 44 inches wide.
A GREAT BARGAIN IN WHITE VICTORIA LAWN. 11 YARDS 
FOR $1.00 OR 10 CENTS A YARD. This is the regular 15 cent 
quality.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN WHITE TABLE LINEN, 
mask finish at 42 CENTS A YARD. This Is 60 Inches wide and one 
of the biggest bargains we have ever offered In table linen.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS IN NAPKINS. A good large size and a 
thoroughly fine quality at the most exceptionally low prices of $1.00 

■ and $1.25 a dozen.

$6.00
The members of No. 3 Battery 3rd 

Regt. C. G. A., who can attend the 
school of instruction to be started 
Fdb. 15th, will meet at the Armory, 
Fort Howe, to receive clothing to
night at 7.45 p. m.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial tcetn to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expresion they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in tie mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

resided at Hampton,

war Mr.Gorham enlisted in the United 
States Army, and alter fighting in 
Cuba and the Philippines was, on his 
return, given a government position as 
postmaster at Waveriey, Mass. Some 
time after he was placed in charge of 
the office at Empire, on the Isthmus 
of Panama, where he and his wife 
handle at great deal of business for the 
U. S. Government.

Mr. Gorham has been quoted by a 
United States newspaper as being pro
bably the fastest money order writer 
In the world.

“More money orders, representing lar
ger amounts of money, are written on 
busy days at Empire, than in any 

was re- other place in the world in proportion 
to population. The town has about 

one of the 8,000 residents, most of whom are em
ployed on the canal, and the United 
States government has had a post of
fice there but a few years.

“With the assistance of her husband, 
formerly assistant postmaster at Wav- 

The C. P. R. steamer Empress cf 1 erley, Mrs. Gorham has written 810 
Ireland is scheduled to sail for Haii- money orders in a day of 13 hours, an 
fax and Liverpool about three o'clock average of nearly 63 an hour. Another 
this afternoon, with a good general day the aggregate amount of money 
cango and 375 passengers. There are represented by the orders was approxi- 
on board 50 first cabin, 76 second and mately $23,000.

The passengers from “Boston has a population of over 
600,000, which is 75 times that of the 
little town of Empire, and many sur
rounding cities and towns, and yet 
the largest business ever transacted at 
the money order division of the Boston 
post office in one day was hardly $50,- 
000, about twice the record at Empire.

“At the Boston office three clerks 
are employed all the time in the money 
order division, and in rush days in 
December sometimes nine men are 
working as fast as they can. At Em
pire Postmaster Gorham has six clerks 
to do all the business of the office, but 
he and his wife wirite all the money

wiimxBROSDon’t allow your clothes to class you 
as a back number. At Pidgeon's spec
ial prices you can afford the most 
fashionable clothing made to your or
der at a cost that is entirely comforta
ble.

1

r:satin da-

The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist churches of this city will be 
held on Thursday next, Feb. 18th, af
ternoon and evening, in Centenary 
church.

Dock Street and Market Square.

A Great Display of All Wool Dress Goods. Look at the Classified Ads.In the probate court this morning the 
passing of accounts in the estate of 
James Murphy, deceased, 
sumed. Dr. A W. Macrae, represent
ing Mrs. John Murphy, 
contestants, asked for an adjournment 

! owing to the serious illness of his 
client. Adjournment granted until the 

, 26th.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. ВаГваТНІІ2 BARKERS, LTD.,

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West 
For Saturday and Monday.

3 Jars Jam for 26c.
3 Jars Marmalade for 26c.
Regular 50c. pair Jam for 35c.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
4 lbs. Apricots for 26c.
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c.
3 bottles Jam for 26c.
2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment.
6 lbs. Rice for 25c.
4 pckg. Currants for 26c.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

9
Choice Butter, 25 cents a roll.
3 pt. W. Sauce for 25c.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, 22 lbs. 

for $1.00. $4.40 per cwt.
Best Canned Corn, 71-2 c. can, 85c.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSOVERCOATS BELOW COST, Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

We have cut the prices on many of 
our overcoats .to less than the gar
ment cost us.

250 third class, 
the west arrived on two sections, the 
last section arriving about "two o’clock.

NIGHT OF MELTING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st. Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA No. 753—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

doz.
Beat Canned Peas, 7c. can, 80c. doz. 
Best Oannel Tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c. 

doz.
Best Canned] Wax Beans, 8c. can, 95c. 

doz.
Regular 35c. Coffee for 26c.

W
Nothing philanthropic In this—It's 

just plain business. We want to move 
ALL the overcoats, to make room for 
the new incoming lines. We would ra
ther sell at cost or below, than to car
ry them over until next season.

So HER® AINID NOW is the time 
and place to select a good, nonestly 
made and really handsome overcoat at 
a price that will be at least $6 to $10 
less than you would ordinarily pay.

The death took place last evening of 
Frances, beloved wife of Alex. Cam
eron, and daughter of the late Richard 

I Beamish. She leaves besides her hus- 
; band, three daughters, Mrs. Wallace 

Muirhead, of Quincy, Mass., Mrs. F. E. 
і Ford and Mrs. Alden Fawtelle, of 
I Brockton, Mass.; also three brothers, 

John, Richard and Thomas Beamish, 
і all of this city, and two sisters, Miss 
j Catherine Beamish, of this city, and 
і Mirs. David Rourke, of Roxbury, Mass.
: The funeral will take place on Sunday 
! afternoon at 2.30 from her late rest- 
i dence, 55 Sheriff street.

T
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SHIRT WAISTS!

. V5

orders.
“All the money from the 16 post- 

offices on the isthmus i-ass dally 
through the office at Empire to or 
from the disbursing office, for the 
town is the financial centre of the

$13.50 and $15 OVERCOATS NOW

$7.60
16.00 to 20 OVERCOATS NOW professor of R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
Dr. Howard Murray,

Classics In Dalhousie University, Hali
fax, N. 6., passed through the city last | commission and the treasurer has his 
nigfht, on his way to (Boston where 1 office there, and in one day $93,000 
he will represent the faculty of the Un | was handled. But the money order 
iversity at a dinner which the Boston 1 work is entirely with the rank and file 
alumni expect to hold within the next of the hundreds of employes, 
few days. There are about fifty Dal
housie graduates now living in Boston 
and at least twenty or so are expected 
to be present at the gathering. Presi
dent Forrest was prevented from at
tending on account of the recent death 
of a near relative.

opportunity and 
; Waists

Our Entire Stock is Now Offered at One Price
Take the advantage of this 

secure a supply of high-class Shirt10.00 D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer. >21.00 to 25 OVERCOATS NOW

І15.00
difficulties con-A. GILMOUR. 68 King Street.

Tailoring and Olot Ing.
"There are many 

nected with writing money orders at 
such an office—difficulties that are 
found nowhere else 
States. Many of the world races are 
represented in the cosmopolitan army 
of workmen employed in digging the 
canal and many languages are spoken. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham are now famil
iar, after a residence on the isthmus 
of three years, with Spanish, East In
dian, Greek, French, Latin and others, 
and Mrs. Gorham, who performs most 
of the work, is particularly proficient.”

Speaking of her work while she was 
on a recent visit to friends in Wal
tham, Mass., Mrs. Gorham said: —

“You know my husband and I had 
considerable experience at the Waver- 
ley postofflee before going to Panama,” 
she said, 'and so, when we arrived, 
the work was not new, although there 
were many things to be learned and at 
first we were somewhat puzzled.

"One of the first things we did was

98cTO LET!
in the United

You know you can get 
ohoioa GREEN CRAPES for 
15c. a lb.THE LATEST

NO. 3 BROWNIE CAMERAS
PERSONAL

S. W. McMackin,SAILS FOR AUSTRIA AFTER 
MARY VICISSITUDES

—AT—

JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

Mr. Wm. King, of Chapel street, left 
on the Boston train for Portland, Me., 
to visit Ms mother and son.

V for Pictures Зі x 4i
$4.00

Call and examine them

335 Main Street, North End.
PRICE £His Honor Judge Wedderbum, Kings 

county court judge, sat in chambers 
this morning In the place of Judge 
Forbes, who has leave of absence. Only 
routine business occupied the attention 
of his honor.

Nicholas Dascoline Raised the Funds to 
Pay His Moncton Booze Bill and Got 

Away on the Express
Prescriptions skilfully compounded by a skilful 
prescriptionist, who uses the best and purest of 
drugs the market can produce, and who knows 
hew to be and is reasonable (not exorbitant) in 
his charges. Try us.

E. 6. NELSON A CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Our Prescription Guarantee
Nicholas Dascoline sailed today on the 

Empress of Ireland for his home in i
Austria after hiving experienced con- j to learn something of the languages 
siderable difficulty in getting away as rapidly as possible, and it was not 
from this country. He was arrested on nearly so hard as we thought it would 
a warrant charging him with fogery, be. In the course of time we had pitk- 
as he was about to sail for bis home ed up enough, so than the work at the 
in Austria, and whs later discharged ' money order division was greatly fa

cilitated.
"At the present time we average 2000 

money orders a month, with an aggre
gate business of $55,000. I have written 
money orders for as small a sum as 14 
cents. The amount we can write on one 
order is limited to $100, and I have 
w ritten many of them. One day I wrote 
15 separate orders for $109 each, a to
tal of $1500, for one of the canal env

mVALENTINES
Comic Valentines, 2 for 1 cent and 1

cent each.
Jtecy Novelty Valentines, 3c„ 4c., 5c., 

7c., 8c., 10c.. 15a, 20c., to $1.00 each. 
Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 3c., 4c. each 
Special Valentine Post Cards, $1.10

gross.
_-x.--Valen.tln6 Hearts, lc., 3c., 5c., 7c., 9c„ 

each.
Small Hearts, 3c. and 5c. doz.

TOOTH BRUSHES, ETC.
Now goods direct from Japan. Special 

values at 5c., 10c., 15c. each. Nall brush
es, 2 for oc., 5c., 10c„ 15c. each. Real eb
ony back hair brushes, 60c. and 75c.

’ Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streetlà

nF Г=5гby Magistrate Kay, at Moncton. He 
was again arrested yesterday by Pro
vincial Constable Gibbon for debt on 
a writ issued by Sheriff Ritchie.

The proceedings were taken at the 
instance of Henry Cormier, of Monc
ton, and it is understood the debt was 
for liquid refreshments.'Dascoline spent 
last night in Jail in a very despondent 
frame of mind as he had his ticket i 
purchased for tile steamer and he was ployes. 
afraid that he would not be released і "The day w-e wrote orders torM .009 
in time to get on board. This morning was the monthly pay day, When tne 
the necessary funds amounting to $150 sold and silver men so called receiv- 
were raised by some- of his friends and ed their wages at the same time, 
the Austrian overjoyed at again se- "On the day we wrote 810 sepa-mte 
curing his freedom was allowed to cle- orders, my husband and I were busy 
part to catch his steamer. Price, Me- every moment Д « ;
Inerney and Trueman acted for the m- We Ьаг(ИУ our seats and lun- 

.L, ches were brought to us and we ate
piaintin. ag w0 worked, while the men were

lined u,p at two windows for a long 
distance down the street. But the to
tal amount written ' that day was not 
so large as at ether times.

“I have charge of ail the money or
der work, and Mr. Gorham helps me 
when there is more than I can do 
alone. I like it very much, although it 
is very hard some days, particularly 
when the long lines of hard working 
men at the windows get impatient.

"Sometimes It’s very hard to get the 
foreigners to understand the system, 
and there are many amusing situa- 

! tiens. One day a big negro stood at the

New Ingrain ^
Art Squares_ _ _ _  4 VLTD-,

«ALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

Goods 
That Go 
And Are 
All The

APPROPRIATE PATTERNS FOR EVERY ROOM
We Handle Watches

This popular make of Squares has been much improved in appearance in the last few years, 
at the same time retaining their old time wearing qualities. Manufacturers have vied with 
another to hold the trade in thts line with the result that there is today on the market a large 
number of fancy weaves, each producing a different effect

one
That cannot be surpassed for perfect 

accurate time-keepingbeauty and 
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. Out present 
stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 

Wedding,

FINED FOR DELIVERING
BEER ON SUNDAY

"We are now showing the following reputable makes :

GOBELIN.
IASPAHAN,

AKBAR,
AYRIAN,

Engagement,Brooches,
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 

trinkets that will make

SIZES:
2J4 x З, З x 3, 

3 x 4, 3/2 x 4»
Old Man Says the Slippery Streets, No 

Boose, Caused His Downfall
handsome 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking 

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

KENSINGTON,
ALGOMAGoI

; Two drunks were before Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning. One was a 71 
year old Irishman who denied that he j v. Indow and worked laboriously in 
was drunk on Water street, but put all ; making out an order. When he return- 
the blame on the slippery condition of j ed the slip to me I smiled when I 
the sidewalk, which he claimed caused | read In a crude and cramped hand, 
his downfall. He is charged with 25 і ‘Your loving cousin, Henry,’ written 
cents cartage, and was remanded to against the words ‘sent by.’ And it 
jail. eight minutes by the clock before I

John Driscoll was charged by Police- could get him to give me his name. All 
Hughes with delivering three I could get out of him was: "Oh, she’ll 
of beer to Patrick Kane on Un- ; know who sent it.’

Ion street, West End, Sunday last, and "Empire is the most important place 
according, to the law carrying on his in the canal zone, although not the 
business in his ordinary calling on largest. It is 17 miles from Panama 
Sunday. The defence was that as the and 30 miles from Colon. From the 
defendant would be busy on Monday top of a high tree one can see both the 
morning that he thought it no harm to Pacific and Atlantic oceans, and Mr.

Gorham has swam in both on one day.
I like the place very much, the climate 
does not trouble me at a’!, and I will 
be glad to get back ami away from j 
this cold weather you are having about 
Boston.”

-
All Reversible. In this assortment may be found a SquareA few specials in larger sizes, 

for any part at the home.
Make Your Selections Early and Secure the Choice Numbers

A. P0YA8, MAPLE LEAF HAT PINS, 
15c., 19c., 25c.

MAPLE LEAF BELT BUSK- 
LBS, 45 cents each.

MAPLE LEAF BROOCHES 
15c, 19c, 25c. each.

MAPLE LEAF STICK PINS, 
10 cents each.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Bt. John, N. B.

Phone Main 1807. was CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STREET

HELP! HELP!! Corset Sale Continued
Manufacturers Samples.

Low Prices.
COR ET DEPARTMENT.

Sale of Fancy Work 
Materials. 

BARGAINS FOR ALL
ART ROOM

man
cases. < і

і
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
yon need help and 
can’t get it, A

I
r • SEE WINDOW
f \
І Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen Evenings
deliver the beer on Sunday evening.

It was explained by the court that 
the penalty for such an offence as that 
committed by rjris*-oH, was $40, but he 

allowed off with a fine of tive dol-
jb. MANCHESTER 80BERTS0K ALLISON Ltd &“STAR WANT” AD.....

□amiwill find help, and 
. that quickly for y onI was

lare.
В
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